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Nine-day state tax s1lll1lllit ends; 
sales, incoDle tax jmnp planned 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. 
James Thompson and 
legislative leaders ended their 
nine-day summit on taxes late 
Tuesday. but approval of the 
scaled-down tax increase 
hammered out at the meetings 
appeared "far from assure<!. ,. 
"It is a question of this or 
J1Qthing." Thompson said as he 
emerged from the day-long 
session in his Statehouse office. 
"And if it's a question of this or 
J1Qthing. then I think most 
prudent people would say take 
this ~nd try it.·' 
The ~ . developed 
Chiefly by HC'JSe Republicans -
would raise slightly less than $1 
billion over the next year, 
through a temporary 20 percent 
income tax boost and per-
manent, l-eent increase in the 
sales tax. 
The decision to submit the 
plan to party caucuses came 
with just two days left before 
the scheduled adjournment of 
the regular six-month 
legislative session. 
"If this is all the revenue that 
c.:an reasonably be expected to 
pass the House and Senate -
and thaI is not assured. far from 
assured - then this is probably 
the fairesl way to be allocated." 
he said. 
Democrat;c Sen .. te President 
Philip Roek - who like 
Thompson originally favored a 
much ~'la1iler, pennanent in-
come tax i.()...'>St - said he would 
merely "presei1t" the plan to a 
party caucus Tuesday evening, 
without a recommf'ndation. 
"I should think tllere's going 
to be some lack of *"'tbusiasm 
on 50me of the (l>p@nding 
fi:mres)." said Rock. 
At issue in the final hours of 
the delicate tax taili.s was how 
the new tax money would be 
<q>1it among several large state 
programs, incJudi~g education, 
prisons, menl .. 1 health and 
revenue sharing. 
t:!'!tk:r Thompson'" "doom· 
sday" no-tax-increal!(; budget 
for the fiscal year starting 
Friday, the $202 revenue 
sharing program would be 
dropped. 
Although it would be restored 
by the tax proposal to be sub-
mitted to lawmakers, 
Democrats had sough! an ad-
wUUiiill S67 miUion for cities 
and towns. 
As lawmakers wrestled with 
the tax question, the state took 
steps to phase out programs 
slated for elimination in the 
fISCal year starting Friday if 
there is no new money coming 
into the treasury. 
Consultant begins manager search 
By KareD Torry 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council 
Monday night hired consultant 
Paul Reaume of Chicago to help 
fmd a replacement for city 
nutnager CarroD Fry, who will 
naigb Aug_ 81. . 
Reaume was alrea~· at work 
Monday, questioning City 
Council members and city 
employees about qualifications 
gus 
'Bode 
GUll 8ay8 the 8e:ucb timetable 
indicat~ the De ... city maDager 
will arrive ID time for 11 
HaU_eeD baptism. 
they think are important in a Westberg named members of 
city manager. Reaume said he the advisory committee that 
will develop a personality will aid the selection process. 
profile that '·zeroes in" on the Fry announced his impending 
specific qualities an applicant resignation earlier this month. 
must have to fill the city Members of the committee 
manager's job. are John Foster of the \:itizens 
The Carbondale city A~visory Committee; Jim 
manager' •. job". caUl! . for Pruwell of the Carbondale 
someone wi!'" ~.I'fenee';fn a"' Chamber' of Commerce; 
wide variety of municipal ac- William Whi!son of the Car-
tivities, including s<lCial ser- bondale Industrial Corp.; Bruce 
vices, said Reaume. Car- Joseph, Undergr'aduate Student 
bondaJe is unusual in that f!!e Orga.nization president; Yice 
city sponsors several SOCIal PresIdent for Campus ServICes 
programs, including the Clarence Dougherty, 
medical and dental serv:ces aud represen ling the S IV -C ad· 
youth program at the Emma C. ministration; AI Ross of the 
Hayes center. National Association for the 
A strong ba~!L:ground in Advancement of Colored 
financial management is People; Paul Sorgen, the city's 
essential in a city manager, ftnancial director; and fonner 
stressed Mayor Helen West- Mayor Hans ~~i!ICher. 
berg, who said she is pleased Reaume he!::! a closed 
with how quickly the city meeting Wedn~y with the 
manager searcb has begun. advisory committee to discuss 
At Monday's meeting, qualifications for the job. 
Sunshine recline S&aff Pbo«o by Scott Shaw 
The hot, steamy weather 1'1Ie8day was eDOUgh to knock anybody out 
01 eommissioo, and Sbaroo Brown, senior lD IaccouDtlDj, was Del 
exception. Wednesday's forecast II (or more oIlbt: 8ame'. 
County to solicit Jederal funcb 
for renovation of courthouse 
By Robert Green 
stan Writer 
The Jackson County Board 
approved a resolution Monday 
autborizing application for a 
federal grant which would 
provide 60 percent of funds 
needed for the renovation of the 
county courthouse in Mur-
physboro._ 
If approved, The" Economic 
Development Administration 
grant would provide $251,000 oi 
the $420,000 nec:essary fer 
renovations planned for the 
courthouse. 
The board also approved a 
resolution affirming that th .. 
county will provide the 
remaining $168,000 in matching 
funds. 
Board member Harry 
Browdy, chairman of the 
building and grounds com-
mittee. said the renovation 
project includes building a 
ramp for handicapped ~ple. 
restoration of a wlDding 
stairway. electrical work. 
heating and cooling sys~m 
repair. furnishing and car· 
peting of co\ortrooms and 
renovation of the basement. 
The architect>rral firm of 
fischer-Stein Associates has 
been involved in planning the 
project and the Greater Egypt 
Regional Plannin, and 
~~~n~;~=s~~n u!! 
plan and processing the grant 
application. 
Commission planner Ron 
Clark said the EDA should 
receive the grant application by 
July 1 and he said the cotr3ty 
should know within 30 d.:ys 
whether the grant has been 
approved If the grant is ap-
pro!ed, work would ~a.ve to 
begm by Dec. 31, he san 
Clark ,.aid federal fun1s for 
the reIlJVations would lome 
from th~ Public Wore ImJQct 
Project, \thich be saiu is 
restricted to reJ1Qvation and 
improvement projects in areas 
of high unemployment. 
New communications dean sets goals 
By KareD Torry 
starr Writer 
Keith Sanders, who has been 
working to ease the University's 
financial woes, will face money 
shortages and other problems 
when he takes over Friday from 
C.B Hunt Jr. as dean of the 
College of Communications and 
Fine Arts. 
The new dean said his plans 
include increasing o\'.tside 
funding for the colley! and 
establishing a task fore." U) 
study I.nks between high 
technology. communication and 
the fine arts. 
Hunt was firet! in }t'ebruary 
1982 for :-,'asons never specified 
by the Sil -C ac'uninistration or 
by !1unl. Sallders, whose 
academic field is political 
communication. has been the 
SIU System's chief lobbyist in 
SpriIlgfield since 1\180 as a 
member of the chancellor's 
stafl. 
Sanders, a professor in the 
Speech Communications 
Department, was named to May 
to succeed Hunt. 
Keltl! saDden 
Hunt :ond Sanders discussed 
their old jobs and their new ones 
in recent inlerview3. 
Hunt said he was never told 
why be ..,...a i'~l'ed and be isn't 
intertlSV..4 in pur~ the iJl.sue. 
At the time, ~'ob.' Guyon, vice 
president for acade.~ic affairs 
and research, sait!· "My 
thinking was in the evaluation 
of the long-range interests of the 
college," but dE:clined to be 
more specific. 
"I'm very confid<:!nt that I 
know the reason why. but it's 
old history now," Hunt said 
I'E'CenUy "I just didn't see that 
:. was worth pushing. 
"I'm not the sort of person 
who likes to be in the limeli2bt," 
he said. "I look with pride at 
what I've done with the ad-
ministration ... 
Hunt, who taught music at the 
University of California at L~ 
Angeles and George PeabodY 
CoOege in Nashville, Tenn., will 
resume teaching music later 
this year. 
During his tenure as dean, he 
said, h2 saw ~ "significant 
improvement" in the quality of 
faculty and students. That 
improvement hasn't come 
easily, be said, because SIU-C 
has klst teachers to private-
seclor jobs that ~y more and 
bi!<:ause competition has in-
creased among universities for 
good students. 
A major accomplishment, 
C.B. HlUlt Jr. 
budgeting that money was GIIe 
of the headaches. 
The ccr A - which is com-
posed of tt.e Schools of Art. 
Journalism and Music. the 
Departmen'.s of Cinema and 
Photography. Communication 
DisorderS and Sciences, Radio-
Television, Speech Com· 
munication and Theater and the 
Broadcasting Service and Daily 
Egyptian - received no funds 
for new equipment during the 
1982-83 fISCal year. As of this 
spring the college needed 
$650,000 for ..quipment "just to 
keep things going," Hunt said. 
The hardest part oi a dean's 
:lob, he said, "is to try to do the 
10lf~~ and the fishes when you 
dOll t have enough of either." 
TIle CCF A must continue to 
use its resoun:eI "very wisely." 
said Hunt, was bringing '1.2 regardless of the outcome of 
million into the CCFA last~· r Governor Thompson's $1.6 
from sources· outside c' the million tax iDt'.:use pr'oposal, 
University, meltldin. ~ said Sanders, woo is 10bbying 
redel'lll government, the JlliDoia for the ~ in Springfield. 
ArIS Council and u.\ft NatioGal Sanders will eontinutt as 
Endowment for the A.~ IOvemmental relationa offiaor 
n fund-raising was • pt... of .-
Milnt's . admini.tratillll~ '.Bee DEJ.lii. Pap' 
Dixon announces endorsetnent 
of Mondale in presidential race Colorado River flooding continues Federal officials pulled more plugs Tuesday on the mighty 
dams on the lower Colorado River to try to p.,~vent lID· 
N)ntrolled overflowing, and residents piled S'l;l(fbags on 
hastily built dikes along the river in Arizona, Nevada and 
CaIJornia to try to hold back the highest water yet from more 
than a week of '\:ontrolled nooding." 
By lIIiJ(e obiD!oOII 
AssC!lria1t Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
Alae J. Dixon formally en-
dorwd White House contender 
WalIl!r F. Mondale on Tuesday, 
saying he hoped Illinojr, would 
produce a Democratic ;>iational 
Convention delegadon 50 
percent behind the former vice 
president. 
Dixoo also confirmed for ~ 
ftrSt time at a news conference 
that he gave Rep. Paul Simon, 
D-22nd Distrk-l. a list of reasons 
why it might be umdse to run 
for the Senate. But he said he 
stopped short 01 urging Simon, a 
fellow Democrat. to stay out of 
the growing field of contenders 
for the seat of Republican Sen. 
Charles P.. Percy. 
Dixon said he had not advised 
Simon on whether to enter the 
De"'1locratic senatorial 
primary. but he said: "1 guess I 
listed some arguments that I 
thought he ought to entertain." 
"I gave him rAmle reasons 
why he ought to consider 
whether that's the path he ought 
to follow," Dixon said. 
Dixon's Mondale en· 
dorsement came as an an-
:iclimax, because be has openl:, 
supported the Minnesotan ~or 
almost two years. He sail'! that 
;n concert with camp:Algn of-
fICials he decided it 9'as time to 
make his "open secret" a 
formal proclamation. 
"The bulk of the active 
Democrats, the soldiers, are for 
Mondale," Dixon declared. He 
said the nomination "ought to 
be a party piece of business." 
He conceded that Ohio Sen. 
John Glenn, Colorado Sen. Gary 
~art and Califorina Sen. Alan 
Cratl:;ton could capture a 
significant share of delegates in 
the state's March primary. 
Dixon said Mondale had 
proven as Jimmy Carter's vice 
president that he is "a finH-
class public servant" and "~JY 
far the best public speaker that 
we have in this party who .is 
running for presiden!.'" 
"I've known him for 20 
ye,trS," Dixon said. "and I 
believe I can call him anytime. I 
call walk into the White House 
and see him in 11) minutes. That 
means something ~,~ me." 
Dixon said MQndale would 
score ~ell among jobless blue 
collai' workers in the downstate 
industrial belt, but added that 
those Democratic primary 
voters would bedivided. He said 
he was unsure what Chit . .10 
Mayor Harold Washington 
might do in view of Cranston's 
early primary support for him. 
Dixon said that even though 
the days when a party boss 
could deliver tbe Illinois 
delegation at a convention are 
long gone, he would still like to 
see the Mardi primary yield a 
contingerit hea,,;ly for JllOndal£'. 
"U I cOlJld get, frankly, half 
the vote in our ,date for Vice 
President Mondale, then I 
would say that':; a good vote," 
he said. 
The 1.000 pe;,ple who had fled the flooding in Grand Junc· 
bon. Colo .. were told Tuesday they could go back home as the 
river began receding, if only by inches, 
At least six deaths and Lo; injuries in the United S'.ates and 
Mexico have been attributed to the flooding brought on by 
runoff fl'9m a record snowmell 
Bridge collapses into river; 3 dead 
GREENWICH, Conn. (AP) - Three eastbound lanes of 
Interstate 9S coilapsed Tuesday into the Mianus river 70 feet 
below, killing three people and injuring three when their 
trucks and cars phmged off the broken span about 1: '10 
a.m.The river was at high tide and up 10 feet when the bridge 
collapsed. 
Investigators said a steel pin designed to hold bridge sec· 
tions together may have worked loose and caused the ac-
cident. A 100-foot section was sheared cleanly from the rest of 
the half-mile-long bridge. 
Nearby residents said tlrey had warned state officials r,Jl' 
several weeks that the beavily traveled sp..'Ul was unsafe. 
Reagan says he never saw 
Carter's file before debate 
Another louery ticket misprint found 
PEORIA (AP) - Misprinted lottery tickets - first brought 
to light by Peorian Tom Burchell, who ~hould receive $)'10,000 
soon - contimJe to plague the system. 
John Bowman, a garage supervisor from Mount ~pect, 
told the Peorl3 JOIlI'Il.:!t Star on Monday that he ~ot a 
mispl inted $100,000 ticket a year ago and has since been in 
contact with Burchell's attorney in an effort to collect the 
money. 
In both cases, a lottery computer said the tickets did not 
exist. However, state lottery officials 8,ltreed to pay Burchell 
after determining his ticket was unaltered. WASHINGTOr-. ,AP) PreSident Reagan said Tuesday 
night that he never saw a line of 
Jimmy ('arter's briefing 
material prior to their 198() 
campaign debate. and asked' 
"Since it never got to the 
debater. what purpose did It 
serve?" 
At a White Hous£' news 
conference. 1U>.agan displayed a 
two-page catalogue of Carter 
campaign materials found in 
~haC:~~s~,:v:~~o~ 
Justice Department for 
"whatever action is ap-
pr~~~ House had released 
copies of the Carter documents 
earlier in the day. saying they 
came from "a source intimately 
connected" with a campaign 
aide to the former Democratic 
president. The source of the 
material was not identified. 
The Carter papers were the 
first topic raised at the 
questioo-and-aDllWer session, 
which the president opened with 
a statement ttu.lt ,here are 
"soUd signs of hope" for 
economic recovery. He urged 
Congress to renounce any leu 
increases. and vowed anew th9.t 
no effort to trim this vear's final 
phase of his income ~ cuts 
would become law. 
The House has passed a 
Democra tic proposal to cap the 
10 percf'rtt cut this year at $720 
per return. but the measure is 
virtually doomed in a Senate 
vote expected Wednesday. 
.. America's £'conomy !~ 
~ginning to sparkle." Reagan 
said. 
Reagan said .. I never knew 
unW you people made it public 
in the press" that Carter 
campaign materials had been in 
the possession of his 1980 
campai&n aides. 
"I never saw anything of the 
kind," he said. "As I recall the 
debate I don't recall any par-
ticular use that could have been 
made of that '-ind." 
Reagan said be wants the 
Justice Department to find out 
"who did what and if it was 
improper or illegal, then take 
action." 
He said most of the Carter 
t Ramada Inn & WelL FM 
Present 
Sound Trock 01 the 
60's 
Weekend 
:, ;1' I 
·r ,:1; I 
~~~.-~ 
L!VE GO GO Dancers 
FaturIN 
l.aurt Jo TbomPsoft 
listen to WCll FM Sat .. morning, 7am to 
100m, for the sounds' of the sixties. The 60's 
at the Oasis Lounge Fri. & Sat. Nites. 60's 
Music Featuring Buddy Rogers Quartet.60' 
Prices, Hula Hoop, Twist & Trivia Contest. 
material he's heard about in 
recent days has involved 
!'OSitions and subjects ham-
mered every day in public 
campaign speeches. not 
strategy papers or other inside 
information. 
"We don't know how it was 
obtained." Reagan said. He 
asked whether it is stealing if a 
disgruntled aide in one cam-
~ign hands papers to a cam· 
p.t.igner for the other side . 
In his opening !.tatement. 
Reag.m said the administration 
is revising its estimate of 
economic growth this year from 
4.7 percent to 5.5 percent. He 
said it will take bipartisan 
cooperation in Congress to 
sustain recovery. 
As for the House bill to limit 
the tax rut for earners above 
th~ $50.000 range. Reagan 
declared the Democratic "tax 
cap must not and will not 
become law." 
The president also urged 
Congress to concentrate on 
restraining domestic spending 
and said he will enforce that 
with vetoes as necessary. 
Cosmona~lls link with space station 
MOSCOW (AP) - Two Soviet cosmonauts linked their Soyuz 
9 capsule with a iO-ton orbiting space station Tuesday and 
began esperil'!lents on "controlling large manned complexes" 
in outer space, Tass reported 
The offic al ne'A1i agency said commander Vladimir 
Lyakhow, ~ lO once held the record for the longest space 
flight, and rooIde Alexarider Alexandrov completed the 
docking at 4.:46 a.m. EDT. 
The saccesful linkup, which Radio Moscow called a major 
operation, came two months after the crew of the Soyuz 8 
mission missed a doclring attempt and was ordered back to 
Earth. 
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DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT 
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS IS 
FRIDAY, JULY I, 1983 
To apply for a refund,. a student must 
pre .. nt his/her Insurance policy booklet 
of the schedule of benefits alclng with the 
Insurance wallet I.D. card to the Student 
Health Program, Insurance OHlce, Kelnar 
Hall, Room 118. All Itudentl, Including 
those who have applied for a Cancellation 
Waiver, and whol. feel are not yet paid, 
mUlt apply for the refund before the 
deadline. 
Amendment to ban abortions DEAN from Pag~ 1 
loses narrowly in Congress 
WASHINGTON (API - The 
Senate late Tuesday rejected 56-
49 a constitutional amendment 
to empower Congress and the 
states to ban abortions. Thai 
waa 13 votes shy of the 
necessary two-thirds margin. 
Sponsors had hoped 10 win at 
least a simple majority, but 
even feU a votP. short of that as 
the historic tally ended. Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., an 
abortion foe, voted "present" 
and that gave opponents the 
numerical edge. 
The showdown was the first 
direct congressional test of 
efforts to withdraw the Con-
stitution's guarantee, as af-
firmed in 1973 by the Supreme 
Court that women may make 
their own choice on whether to 
terminate a pregnancy. 
Summing up a debate he 
knew would not carry this day, 
the amendment's chief sponsor. 
Utah Republican Orrin Hatch. 
said, "The movement against 
abortion will gro,", in this 
... "'ontry. The effort to restore 
life to the unborn will continue. " 
Other "pro-life" leaders. 
especially Helms. vowed to 
return with a relentless attack 
on the statuh.:y front. where 
Simple majorities prevail. as 
the congressional year wears 
on. 
Bob Packwood, R-Ore., who 
~na~ 'ru::!onam~~~~ 
passes we are going to be back 
here voting on statutory human 
life bills. and funding for 
hospitals and a panoply of other 
matters related to abortion." 
"All it is going to succeed in 
doing is absolutely dividing this 
country for a generation." he 
continued. "The firdlt we have 
had in Congre<'!: ~~'jlrbe a fight in 
every !'tilte legisla!ure, in 
Congress and in every elec-
tion." 
Before the final vote, Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
another OPPO:lerlt, said Ileither a 
constitutional amendment nor 
any statute can settle the 
abortion contro\'~rsy 
Airport runway resurfacing 
may start as early as August 
Bv Jeanna Hunter 
staff Writer 
Work could begin on the 
resurfacing of the Southern 
iiiinois Airport runway as early 
as August, according· to Airport 
Manager Gary Shafer. 
David Carle. spokesman for 
U.s, Kep. Paul Simon, D-22m:l 
District, said funds are at the 
state level and will be released 
in a few weeks. 
The work involves installing a 
six-inch asphalt oveplay and a 
IIOn-skid surface on th .. runway. 
COMtruction is expected to take 
about 60 W'OI'kiatI days and will 
be completed by E.T. Simonds 
Construction Co. of Car-
bondale. 
E.T. Simonds' bid on the 
project was about 16 pel't:'f'Ilt 
under the original construction 
bid, Shafer said. 
The $873,000 grant received 
by the airport was based on the 
Federal Aviation Association's 
original estimate of $970,000 for 
both emlineering and ron-
;;truction costs, he said. 
The grant will fund 90 percent 
of the construction costs The 
other 10 percent will come from 
the state and the airport. The 
airport received the grant 
under the jobs bill passed by 
Congress earlier this year. 
Because the dollar all''lUnt of 
the grant was based on the 
original estimate and not on the 
actual construction bid. some 
monev will remain after the 
resurfacing project is com-
pleted. 
This money will be used to 
begin installation of a non-skid 
surface 00 tbe .... "'POl1's other 
lUI11t'ay. How~ver, 3haIer said, 
it will only be enough money to 
complete half the job. 
The oon-skid surface on the 
second runway will be com-
pleted upon the receipt of a 
second grant to the airport, he 
said. 
Carle said the chances of the 
airport receiving a second grant 
look good. 




mobile lIome sales 
'lot reatals 
Come on out and ~ Doug 
Bushur, the _ monoger of 
Carbondal. Mobile Homes. A 
native of EffIngham, IL. Doug 
is a 1979 graduate of lake 
lane Junior College in 
Mattoon, It. 
H. graduated from SIUC 
In May of 1983. Com. on out 
and see Doug and have him 
show you our new and used 
mobil. hom ... 
aad CA~~':lI2IOl 
mobile lIome reatals .... -.-
until the tax issue is resolved 
The state's legislative session 
ends Thursday, but a special 
session to consider the tax in-
crease is possible in July or in 
the fall. 
Increases in state dollars 
coming into the CCF A are 
unlikely, said Sanders_ He said 
he hopes to bring in more 
private artd federal funds. 
"I just don't believe that 
private fund-raising potential 
has been fully realized," he 
said, adding that "the college is 
so broad that there are a half 
dozen other federal agencies 
that are potential sources." 
Among Sanders' goals as 
dean is "to raise consciousness 
about the iniormatiGn age into 
which we are moving." A task 
force Sanders plans to appoint 
in the fall will examine 
relationships between com-
municaLons, rine arts and high 
technology . 
"The communications 
revolution has really changed 
the nature of international 
communication, has greatly 
expanded the audience for the 
arts and wiD eventually have 
profound social and economic 
Impact," Sanders said. 
He said he wants to establish 
work; .. relationships witn the 
telecommunications industry, a 
Coal company 
employees shocked 
by lightning bolt 
Four men were shocked but 
not injured when lightning 
struck a machine thev were 
repairing at Consolidation Coal 
Co. 's Burning Star Mine No. 5 
early Tuesday. 
The men were working on a 
hoist chain attached to a drag 
line bucket at about 4:30 a.m. 
when the lightning struck, 
according to Paul KVederis, 
Consolidauoo Coal Co. public 
relations manager. 
The surface mine is located 
between DeSoto and Hurst. 
The men were treated at 
Memorial Hospital of Car-
bondale a.'KI released. They 
were identified as Donald 
~;~rSt:v:~n~3Jrr,e ~~t:~: 
Joseph Mendoza, welder. and 
Robert Ahner, dragline 
operator. 
rapidly-growing field that he 
~id will e\'entually affect every 
school and department in the 
CCFA, not Just the com-
munications areas. 
"For the first time in the 
history of mankind it is possible 
fer a live theatrical per-
formance to be ;een in-
ternationally through 
telecommunications," Sandf~rs 
said. "Technological events of 
the last decade are ,IS 
significant, perhaps, as was the 
Industrial Revolution." 
Another of Sanders' goals is to 
increase cross-disciplinary 
activities among the eight 
academ ic units in CCF A, 
beginning with a master's 
degree program in telecom-
munications which Sanders said 
probably will be approved in the 
~~dS~  r:o~aall 
areas of CCFA, he S8Jd. T 
"We have tended W be eight 
very good, but ser.arate eII-
tities," said Sa~!''::. "I think 
that there is s'.rength in OIIr 
diversity aM I ",ould wal1t us to 
find ways to share and ro call 
upon our intemal strenllths" 
.. I reaDy believe that CIT A is 
one of the finest colleges of its 
kind in the nation," Sanders 
said. "What I want to do is 
make something very good. 
better." 
Tax plan "inadequate' 
says new CleF A dean 
By Karen Torry 
Staff Writer 
The outcome of Gov.-
Thompson's tax increase 
proposal will determine how 
much money Keith Sanders. 
as new dean of the College of 
Communications and Fine 
Arts, has to spend next year. 
"If there is a significant 
increase in the Illinois in-
come tax, Slu-C will get its 
fair share and CCFA will get 
its fair share," Sanders, the 
SIU system's lobbyist in the 
General Assembly, said. 
Unfortunately, Sanders 
said, that share may not be 
much. 
An alternative to Thomp-
son's Sl.6 million plan in-
troduced last week by House 
Republican leader Lee 
Daniels would generate S832 
million in 1984. 
"That simply is 
inadequate," said Sanders, 
who will continue to lobby for 
SIU -C untJ) the tax issue is 
resolved. Sanders said he has 
oot seen a breakdown of bow 
the money would be spent, 
adding that "it is clear that 
the higher education 
allocation would be disap-
POinting." 
Sanders said that even if 
the counterproposal did raise 
$832 million, S500 million to 
S600 million of that would be 
needed to payoff the state's 
debts, leaving little to divide 
among state universities and 
other programs_ 
The Daniels proposal is an 
optimistic one that asswnes 
growth in the economy. he 
said_ It also assumes that it 
weuld be politically feasible 
to reduce the amount of 
Federal revenue-sharing 
money that the state gives to 
cities. he said_ 
Part of the Daniels plan 
would require the General 
Assembly to pass legislation 
tD reduce federal revenue-
sharing payments to cities 
and use the mooey for state 
programs. a move Sanden 
believes would be UDpOpUlar 
with cities and legislators. 
Sanders said be bopes the 
tax increase questiaI will be 
decided by the end of the 
legislative session at mid-
night T'.lllI'Sday_ If not, he 
said. h4' will lobby on bebalf 
ri SI~T :: a special session is 
called in July 01' the fall to 
resolve the issuti.. 
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Plan to divide SIU 
is a wasteful scheme 
AMlD GROWlNG pressure for a decision on a tax ir.creas" 
proponl, it seems somewhat odd that the General Assembly would 
spend valuable time on legislation to create separate governing 
boards for SIU-C and SIU-Edwardsville. 
But it isn't an that odd. State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee has indicated 
that the plan is just a political ploy. If that's so, then the whole 
situation simply points to one of the General Assembly's 
trademarks: time-conswning, wasteful political scheming. 
The sru divoree proposal was introduced last week by Senate 
President Philip J. Rock to amend a bill that would give Northern 
IDinois University its own governing board. The plan is in limbo 
now. but not yet dead. 
Bl'ZBEE, a Democrat from Makanda. believes that Rock in-
tended to "amend the bill to death," effectively killing the NIU 
proposal by tacking on a measure which was sure to raise the 
eyebrows of Southern ILinois lawmakers. 
And it should. When Gov. James Thompson is telling US that the 
state is in a financial crisis, and the Legislature is dilJy-da.llyiug 
around in ~'onsideration of measures to increase state revenue, 
lawmakers h~ve no logical reason to consider a proposal which 
would creat~ two bureaucracies of one. 
It would be wasteful. It would be costly. It- would throw the sru 
camp:iSes into the chaos of administrative reorganization at a time 
when campus administrators have enough to worry about. 
FOR THAT MAllER, so do legislators. They will soon have to 
decide which bad news to take home to their constituents - that 
they will soon be paying more to the state in taxes, or that the state 
will be cutting services to the fisca) bone. 
It isn't going to be an easy choice. But political tactics such as the 
SIU split proposal don't make it any easier. It is difficult to say what 
Rock expected to gain from its introduction. 
If his intent was to kill the NIU bill, he probably shouldn't have 
bothered. The apparent consensus, at least among officials at SIU, 
is that the removal of NIU from the control of the Board of Regents, 
a three-university umbrella. would be as bad a move as the splitting 
of SIU. Chancellor Kenneth Shaw believes such a move would 
eliminate a "consistent approach to governance." 
IF ll1AT IS SO, Rock's amendment was needless. The bill as a 
whole has already been shoved aside, and with or without the SIU 
amendment SeE!'1lS likely to die of its own impracticality. 
If Rock's intent was to improve the overall quality of elements in 
the SIU System, he didn't go about that the right way, either. 
No new division of administrative labor at SIU could solve the 
real problem - the money crunch. If Rock wants to help SIU, he 
and his lawmaking friends should stop wasting time with political 
ploys and concentrate on the issue tha. really matters - the 
financing of the state government. 
--~tterS---
Center :is linvaded' 
We are outraged' The Student 
('.enter, supported by student 
fees at a rate of S29 per student 
per semester, has been invaded 
to the exclusion of the students. 
SpE'-.;ifically. we have 
inadequate cafeteria facilities 
and now it looks like we'll have 
to start eating in Thompson 
Woods. 
All the students have been 
inconvenienced this past week 
by being forced to use the Oasis 
Snack Area with no alternative. 
We do not object to sharing the 
dining facilities with the 
numerous athletic camp par-
ticipants and other groups 
visiting our campus. However, 
this past week was too milch for 
us to stomach (cafete:ia food 
asidt» To suggest that all 
sttJik>nts eat in the limited space 
of .he Oasis Snack Area is crue1 
an4 inhumane punishment. 
Tha~k goodness iI was n3t 
Palt~~. Daily Egyptian. June 29. 1983 
raining so some of the excess 
crowd could use the tables 
located outside. 
Why does one group (e.g. The 
Christian and Missionary 
Alliance) deserve exclusive use 
of the majorit)' of our available 
seating? This IS not to target the 
various groups as the cause of 
the problem. The ad-
ministrators wbo scbedule 
these groups are the cause of 
the problem and they evidently 
do not concern themselves with 
the students' needs. II the ad· 
ministrators intend to entertain 
such large groups, they should 
make additional facilities 
available. The administrators 
responsible for this in-
convenience owe an apology 
and explanation to those who 
pay the student center fee. -
Michael Nosko. Gr •••• te 
Student. Zoology. '11111 letter 
was ligaed by Rve odIer peapie. 
as Soviets, perhaps more 
TIlERE IS a Superpower A 
and a Superpower 8. One is the 
Soviet Union and the other is the 
United States of America. From 
the following clues, see if you 
can guess which is which. 
Each has a region of influence 
dose to its border. When two 
COtmtries in its region left the 
sphere of A's influence, A left 
them alone. When two count nes 
iii S's region left B's sphi!re of 
influence. B tried to invade one 
and is supporting a guerrilla 
war against the other. 
Country P is proxy for A in 
one region and Country S is 
proxy for B in the other. Both 
are hotbeds of trouble in the 
world today. Both P and Shave 
the Catholic Church in strong 
opposition to oppressive 
governments in their respective 
countries. But in S, supported 
by B, the Archbishop was 
murdered by the government. 
hundreds were gunned down at 
his funeral, nuns have been 
raped and murdered and many 
priests eliminated as sub· 
versive elements. 
IN P, NON-CHURCH op-
position leaders have been 
interned I\nd questioned. In S, 
opposition leaders suddenly 
disappear and are found tor· 
tured, mutilated and dead. In P, 
open protests still go on and the 
workers are on a slowdown. In 
S, open protests are met with 
machine gtm fire. 
In rioting in P, fewer than 100 
have been killed. In S, about 
35,000 have been killed in the 
last decade alone. 
In P, military personnel from 
its patron A are not involved in 
operations against protesters. 
but in S. military advisers from 
B are actively involved in 
training, supplying and 
directing a war against the 
opposition. 
Which superpower is the 
United States and which one is 
the Soviet Union" Simple. Since 
B and its proxy S are the more 
brutal and oppressive pair, B 
must be the Soviet Union and A 
must be the United States of 
America. Right? Wrong! B is 
the United Stlltes. S is EI 
Salvador. A is the Soviet Union 
and P is Poland. The regions of 
influence are Central America 




WH~N ARCHBlSHOP Oscar 
Romeru opposed the govern-
ment in EI Salvador, he was 
shot while saying mass in his 
own cathedral and the other 
atrocities followed. Yet in 
Poland, Archbishop Josef 
Glemp is still able to negotiate 
with the government and his 
priests and nuns denounce the 
government and martial law, 
even from the pulpit. 
'We need to yank 
our hypocritical 
heads from the sand 
and admit that we 
can do just as bad 
if not worse.' 
In Poland Lech Walesa is 
still able to call press con-
ferences in public and live. 
though under the watchful eye 
of the government. In EI 
Salvador when five civilian 
leaders of the Demo<.ratic 
Revolutio.lary Front (F~D) 
called a press conference in 
1980, they disappeared and 
were later found dead. 
There is a myth the. t Eastern 
bloc C"''';''''ltries cannot leave the 
ini'luence of the Soviet Union 
while countries under the in-
fluence of the "Free World," 
that is tile West, are free to 
choose the political path they 
wish to tr~d. Yet Yugoslavia 
and Albani.:! have wrested 
themselves free of Soviet 
patronage and remained in· 
dependent but when Cuba tried 
to do the same in Central 
America. Kennedy's Bay of 
Pigs was the result. Nicaragua 
is still paying the price of a 
U.S.-backed guerrilla war from 
Honduras for its 1979 
revolution. 
TIlE SOVlET Union does not 
have colonies. But the West. 
notably Britain and France. 
still has colonies all over the 
world. The British ~esponse to 
the Falklands incident shows 
that the sun hasn't quite set on 
the Empire yet. 
It is true that the Soviets 
brutallv crushed reform 
moveml nts in Hungary and 
Czechoslo 'akia. About 100,000 
Soviet troops currently occupy 
Afghanistan trying to impose 
communist ideology on the 
m8l>ses. These comparisons are 
in no way aimed at absolving 
the Sovi~ts, but we need to yank 
our hypocritical heads from the 
sand and admit that we can do 
just as bad if not worse. 
The Soviet economic rape of 
Eastern Europe is matched by 
the rape of many Third World 
COtmtries by Western business 
corporations. President Reagan 
alone can match the Soviet 
Union in propaganda 
manufacture and delivery. The 
U.S. "white paper" issued in 
early 1981 to prove arms flow 
from Russia and Cuba into 
Central Amprica was soon 
shown by the Wall Street 
Journal to be made up of 
fabrications .Ind inaccuracies. 
YET TIlE WESTERN world 
imposes sanctions against 
Poland and SUPP01'~S EI 
Salvador. It raises hell c1!Jout 
communist arms <;~::;'Jents to 
Central America while armies 
like the Honduran army are 
almost totally supported by 
U.S. finance and arms. 
Given these facts. is it sur· 
prising that the Soviets fear the 
wen-intentioned, good-hearted, 
Christian West? U.S. Army 
bases ring the Soviet Union. Is it 
any surprise that the 
deployment of the cruis€' 
missiles in Europe send!. 
shivers down the Soviet spine" 
It is time we put on the other 
fellow's shoes and looked at 
ourselves from their point of 
view. Then perhaps we will 
understand the Soviets and 
ourselves and why we are so 
paranoid about each other's 
potential for aggression. 
Starting the last 
great inclusion 
in U.S. society 
WASHINGTON - In the 
contemporary spirit of ruthless 
~ GlscloauA,. t )lerewith 
disclose that I am s~ with 
a government ofriclaL The 
Senate having done its clear and 
~a::!~~Mn~~I:is:~~ 
Secretary of Education for 
special education and 
rehabilitation. 
Without dwelling indelicately 
on the erotic life of Wlsmngton, 
let me say that I now know what 
it is to sleep with the Federal 
Register. Madame Secretary, a 
veteran of service with the 
Maryland A"Clociation of 
Retarded Cit:izetIS, falls asleep 
talking, and wakes up talking, 
ac:roAyms a.Rd R,pmbers. 
Remember how appi'ovllltpy 
~?ts ~~e ~bouru!w ~~~~~ll 
speaks about P.L. 94-142 and 
Section 504. 
P.L. 94-142, the Education for 
All Handicapped Children Act. 
i5 to paI'<!nts of handicapp:;d 
chUdff'!:. what Social Security is 
to the elderly: their Magna 
Carta. It establishes a right to 
~~ "a·I?f::ra~~t~c~~one~~ 
vironme:nt." Section 504 (of the 
Rehabihtation Act of 1973, 
requiring that programs 
receiving federal assistance be 
accessible to disabled persons) 
means nothing to most 
Americans but everything to 
millions of citizens. They are 
citizens who have been ex-
cluded from fair social ~­
ticipation DOt because of their 
bandlea.. but beeause of 
handicapping social attitudes. 
'Writing ;n Scien..,tific 
American about architectural 
barriers, Gerben 'DeJong and 
Raymond Lifchez argue that 
Section 504 regulations are 
government power in the ser-
vice of conservative values -
the escape from dependency, 
the achievement of self-
reliance. The most pervasive 
barriers are attitudinal, and the 
worst is the belief that disabled 
persons are helpless and 
mevitably are drains on public 
resources. 
A CONSERVATIVE research 
institution here (the Heritage 
FOUJK.'ation) has just published 
the factually preposterous 1l"nc:I 
morally repulsive thought that 
a "key reason" why academic 
achievement standards have 
fallen is that the federal 
government has "dismantled 
an academically demanding 
cunic:ulum" by catering to 
- ~snecial:-inteI'esl ~IJllI'~ such 
as me nandicapped, 8JIll~ 
"favored tbe dfsadvantaged 
pupils at the expeuse of those 
,,00 have the highest potential 
to con~ibute positively to 
~ aside the ~tine 
social ana1ysia: the idea that 
profound cbanIes in society'. 
educational expectations and 
achievements are the result 01 
recent Washington decisions 
ratbel' than 01 complex and 
autanomaus eultural proeesses, 
But DOte thi8 dangerous doc-
bine: Handicapped persons are 
amODl those gettiJ1I too much 
pubJie assistance because, by 
some coat-benefit eriterioa, 
they do not have the capacity to 
make a sufficlenUy "positive" 
contribution to society. Note the 
nasty premise: An individual'. 
enjoyment 01 rights is con-





IT IS air. lost demeaning to 
assure such analysts that equity 
is "conomical. In· 
stltutlondllzation of the 
retarded is almnst never 
necessary and almost always 
an e~pensive incarceration of 
potential taxpayers. And 
physically handicapped persons 
are seeking removiif of barriers 
to self-help. 
Handicapped citizens are as 
fully citizens as those of us who 
are mentally non-handicapped 
or temporarily able·bodied 
They are just beJtinning to have 
access to sociaf benefits that 
other citizens take for granted. 
When P.L. 94-142 was passed in 
1975, 25 percent of all han-
dicapped children were un-
derserved and another 25 
percent had no educational 
programs at all; they were 
more excluded from society's 
basic benefits than black 
children were in 1954. Now, FIt 
eight years later, we are inVlted 
to believe that federal largess 
toward disadvantaged pupils is 
a threat to America's 
meritocracy . 
THE FEAGAN ad-
ministration's most serious self-
inflicted wound has been its 
failure to practice creative 
exceptionalism. It has failed to 
find an area for action that is an 
exception to its domestic 
austerity and deregulation -
action that o"ould announce: 
Although we conservatives 
believe government has been 
irrationally intrusive, we 
nevertheless know there are 
persons who cannot help 
themselves until government 
helm them. And we know there 
lire c':;'-'vstive values that 
are not vivified until the federal 
government affirms them with 
strong regulations. 
Instead, acting in part from 
unconservative fidelity to 
ideological abstractions, the 
Reagan administratioo aroused 
the anxi.!9 01 an enormous 
.!unlllftlienc;, .:-.. r~ 'han-
dicapped and their friends', It 
did so with some COI!templated 
"dereguJations" involving P.L. 
... 142 and Section 504, cbanges 
that Congress would never 
·permiL 
EVEN JUST a generation 
from 1IIrIr ve -wilt. 1 hope; be 
mortif'aed by the memory 01 our 
complacent acceptaoce 01 the 
social ~tion 01 the han-
dicapped - as mortif'aed as we 
are today by the mem.,. of 
racial segre~c:,r:;ID~e are barely at the " 01 the 
last great inclusion in ArnerieaD 
liIe, &Ae iAe1u1i811 til tIMhban-
dleawe-!, and especially the 
mentally handicapped. This 
should bave beea, and still could 
be, the field wbere the Reagan 
administration confounds its 
critics and shows a subtlety in 
its COIIIeI'Vatiam. • 
----~etters---­
People in developing countries 
want action, not ~ie in the sky' 
In response to the article 
"Missionaries face chalJengt:S, 
critic.~," I would like to make 
certain clarifications. Although 
I agr~ with the essence of the 
articie and think it worthwhile 
to report on the efforts of the 
missionaries, certain 
statements attributed to me in 
the article need explanation. 
First, it is not my intention to 
antagonize the missionaries or 
the general public. The alleged 
statement that America is "an 
extremely racist country'· 
appears to be taken out of 
context and gives the im· 
pressioo that all Aili",ricans are 
racist. Obviouslv. this is not 
what I think of Amencaos. 
For 10 years, I have lived with 
an Anglo-Saxon family. For me 
to suggest that this family. my 
current roommates and 
countless other friends scat-
tered around the country are 
racist is ridiculous to say the 
least. 
The author apparently in· 
ferred that statement from an 
'experience I had when I at-
tended school in Kentucky. 
While there, my fellow African 
students and I were advised to 
stay within city limits because 
of concern that those residing in 
the surrounding area had a 
history of racially motivated 
~a:kc~'t ThJ:ead~~~ ~aaSn~Ui~a: 
remained memorable. 
Second, I did not like the tone 
of the article since it tends to 
divide people along color lines. I 
~h>~!ordi :tdesno~~~n ~~ il~a~~~~ 
compartments and rannot 
uphold that which I think is 
moraiiy repugnant and in· 
tellectually decadent. While the 
consensus in Africa equates 
past activities of missionaries 
with colonialism and the sub-
sequel.t plunder that occurred. 
it is not my intentioo to frame 
-this sad experience in terms 01 
black versus white, yellow or 
brown. I would like it 
remembered as a tragedy for 
aU humanity. 
Third, I would like to make 
my views on missionaries 
clearer. Missionaries must not 
protect the status quo by 
r!r:h~fe t~~ ~1~~ 
Orten, this message leaves 
people to become passive ac· 
~~~~. of manipulating 
The missionaries' duty ought 
to he to protect the defenseless 
from the mighty and powerful 
"yahoos." Missionaries should 
always keep in mind that 
"saving souls" - like p'ltting 
money in a savings account -
only satisfies their own need for 
psychological security and 
undermines the very goals and 
principles of religion. 
Pl'\.'ple in developing coun. 
tries n€'ed no "pie in the sky." 
WI." want the pi~ here on earth. 
We want ;TIat'~rial and spiritual 
comfort just like everyone else 
on earth. Forget dwelling on the 
metaphysical aspects of life: 
astronomical snapshots testify 
that the earth is already in the 
heavens. We want our efforts 
directed towards having heaven 
here on earth. 
We want real action and have 
no use for promises of wor&Jess 
and eternal life in heave:!. Let 
us all be people of more sub-
stance and less pretention. Let 
us do more substantive deeds if 
we are to live in a world where 
the welfare of both God and the 
people is protected; not one 
without the other.-HaiJe M. 
Abebe, graduate sSadeDt, plant 
and soil sc~Dce. 
Who's stretching moral fiber? 
I am writing this letter in 
reactioo to two items I saw in 
the June 21 Daily Egyptian. The 
first item relatea to the 
orooosed surgicenter and the 
lact that abortions could be 
performed there. The ~ 
referred to a rape at gunpomt In 
the southwest sec:tioo of the 
city. A statement made in the 
fIrSt is what 1 really think 
eonnects the two - that is, Ms . 
Nowacki said that an increase 
in abortions would damage the 
moral 6ber of the community. 
See the coonectioo? 
The Right to Life people "wve 
been attacking a woman's nght 
to control 01 her body for some 
time 011 the basis 01 morality 
and I think its time we took a 
looIl at the state of morality as it 
is. 
We lind ourselws equipped 
with the tecbnoloo to destroy 
the entire worla more than 
once, but we have lived with this 
potential since the 19605. We 
have, however, develOlled a new 
breed of generals (and one bead 
of state) who believe that a war 
with nUCIearweapoaa ia win-
nable. 
To win one, we need to 
sacrifice the major population 
centers in the Northern 
Hemisphere, but this is 
justifiable since the cities are in 
decline anyway - and besides, 
the important thing is to save 
the y,-ay I1f life we have come to 
love. 
Money will be stock~ed, and 
Congress and the president will 
be buri~ away in some secret 
bidey-h61~ until it's safe to come 
out. The ooly potential problem 
is that more than half the 
population will be dead or 
dying. That's not too big a price 
to pay for bavinI won World 
War III, is it? 
the Russians 
We have always thought of 
ourselves as saviours of the 
world in regards to political 
freedom, and that things are 
much better here than in the 
alternative. But who's to sa~ 
we're right about everything'! 
Who says that, just because the 
Bible says it is wrong to kill, it 
a~lies only to people who do it 
WIthout sanction 01 law? 
Is it murder for a woman who 
is pregnant as the result 01 rape 
or incest to terminate that 
~? If it is murder, then 
IS It less murder than the 
slaughter 01 half one's COUD!J1 
just to say that one surviYied It 
better than the Russians, and 
thea only because one can still 
use his Mastereard? I suppose you tbirk I have 
digressed too far from my point, 
but let me catcb you up. Ever It strikes me as a pretty 
since the potential for nuclear relative thing. In fact, it strikes 
weapons was first demon- me that the moral fiber must be 
strated, the government bas like a abort rubber band that 
tried to keep it out 01 the wrong will stretch a long way without 
btmds. In the 1950s, in fact, a breaking, but can only be 
husband and wife were put to stretched by someone with 
death for allegedly baving power. - BID Bynes, Car-
gotten theaecret for the bomb to ........ 
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Fund-raiser targets 100,000 alumni 
By (iinny Lee 
staff Writer 
Potentially, her target is a 
population of almcl&t four times 
that of Carbondale. 
But this PCIIIUiatiOil. SIU-C 
alumni, literally lives 
everywhere. AlIne carman, the 
~ 8m Foundatian director of 
aanua) giving. is booinIl that she 
t"Wn encourage at leaSt one in 
four of the lilO,tDO-pIus alumni 
to give to their aJma mater on a 
regular basis. 
Currently, about 10 percent of 
the alumni give regularly. while 
the national aftnge is about 12 
percent, said Carman. who 
came to SIU-C from the 
University of Missouri at 
Columbia wbere she was 
manager of annual giving si:!Ce 
1981. 
''I'd like to have 2S percent of 
th~ alumni giving OIl a regular 
basis," she said. "The better 
public institutions range about 
that pel'Cffllt. How soon that will 
happen WIll depend on how fast 
we can get started. 
"People are interested in SIU, 
espf"cially alumni," Carmlln 
said. 
Her target will be "any 
graduate, all the way back." 
And SIU alumni, she said, can 
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While her first step 1II'iJI be to sch(}t)1 now ":ilI likely becomt' 
coordinate a direct mail m\. . .1 responsive to SIU..(' when 
campaign with bolh brochures they become alumni 
and personal letters, Carman "If you get students working 
said she j.; also planning on now, while they're in schooL 
conducling two telephone they become more responsible 
campi' .gns, or telefunds. t,i)is donors when they graduate." 
year. s~~ said. 
One will be done with the help ~arman is also interested in 
of students who will call alumni trying to en(,ourage alumni 
asking for funds, while the other chll;Ptcrs to SP?I~ s~udents in 
~'iil be alumni-t<Hllmuni calls. their communities to come to 
". think telefunds are fun," SIU-4? . 
Carman said. ''If you could hear ThiS sort of scholarship 
the students talking to alumni creates a sort of network of 
who had graduated years ag" - ~e 'Yho have a. stake in the 
some even got job offers over '",Vf"rslly, stN> said 
the phone," she said, referring ID FOX EASTGATE 
~=:rds she coordinated at m WEImJ:n~::,~~TRES 
Carman said the average SHOW TIM[S DAilY 
individual donatio!: through 
telefunds at Missouri was about 
$40, but donors ('an'l be ex· 
pected to just send in a check 
each 'rellr after the initial 
contact. 
"Their expectations have 
been raised," she said, ;md 
therefore, it is very important 
to call donors back each year. 
A third way that Carman said 
she will use to raise funds from 
alumni is personal contact 
"That's a one-on~ kind or 
situation and it requires a well· 
developed su'L" she said ... As 
you go from direct mail to 
personal contact, the size of the 
gift goes up, but the effort to get 
it increases. 
"Any gift of 51.000 or more," 
Staff Photo by Doug Janvrin Carman said, "vou have to be 
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Carman, who holds three 
degrees (rom Missouri in· 
c1uding a master's and a doc· 
torate in English, reached an 
alumni giving level of 14 per· 
cent at Missouri. But, she sa;d. 
"It didn't get nearly as high as I 
wanted it to." 
Anne Cannan, dil?Ctor of annual giving for the SIU~ Foundation. Carman WOUJ(1 also m.e to get 
the students mvre involved in 
fundraisin6 by establishing a 
student foundation. something 
which was a big SUCce!'lS at 
Missouri. she said. 
The federal and stale squeeze 
on dollars for higher education 
makes Carman's jo~ that much 
more crucial. but Carman looks 
at the situatioo positively. 
"Historically, in tight times, 
when people realize the need for 
education and ibe shortage of 
funds for education. they gi~ .. e," 
she said. 
Carman. who was active in 
the Missouri Equal FLghts 
Amendment Coalition during 
the mid-I97OS, said that she had 
to put her ERA activities on the 
back burner when she began 
administrative werk at 
Missouri. 
LikewiM, with her job at the 
SIU Foundation, Carman said 
-Campus Briefs---·--
11IE GAY and LesbiaD People's 
Union will meet at 5:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the SaliDe Room at the 
Student Center. The summer 
program sdleduIe wiD be discussed 
and plans lII8de far the eIeetion of 
new off'JCeI'S. 
. THE HOSPICE Care 
Organization's monthly meetiJl8 has 
been changed to 7 to 9 p_m. on the 
first Wednesday of every month 
starting July , at Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital 
ni:::;:'g\:!:f::!:L!t~i:; 
crisis interventioo. Tbose interested 
in improving their commUJJicatioo 
skills, exploring personal growth 
and learning how a crisis cente-
operates are needed by Synergy 
Classes meet in the evening and will 
begin alter July 4. To make an in-
terview appointment, cal! ~. 
AN INTERVIEWING Skills 
:~y~ ~l~~~!t; L'fI: 
The workshop is offereoi by the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center. CaD 453-2391 or Slllp by B· 
204, Woody HaD to register. 
NZINGA, BLACK Women's 
Health Project of Southern minois, 
is sponsoring an a)(-dholi~m 
WO"kshop. Elizabeth Har~ey of the 
Alcohol Treatment S~rvices and 
Robert Ledbetter, Carbondale 
police orficer, will speak. The 
workshop will be held from 1 to 5 
p-m. Wednesday at the Eunna C. 
Hayes Center in jJe Am and Crafts 
Room. 
Now thlu August 15th 
XEROX COPIES 
4 1/2~ Same Day· 3 1/2C Overnight 
includet .. oiiaiing 
GRAD SCHOOL COPIES 
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there simply isn't enough tim~. 
The work sometimes takes 80 
or more hours a week, she said. 
"And that's serious," she 
said ... It's more than full time." 
But, Carman sRid she 
believes individual 
achievements can help the 
cause of woman's rights. 
"It was as if· J learned from 
my ERA experience that in-
dividual woman have to make 
individual achivements in order 
to keep progress moving," she 
said 
At SIU-C, as in her Missouri 
Ct, carman will be looking for 
s:fr !~mal':~:'~~~~: 
raising efforts. 
Last year, th~ Missouri 
student foundation gave 32 
scholarships with money it 
raised, Carman said. Students 
there raised money through 
telefunds, as well as through 
activities such as auctioning off 
professors to cook dinner for 
students, she said. 
"It was the club to belong to," 
she said, "But it's something 
you have to build. It's not 
something that happens the 
first tim!:." 
In ac.ldition to the immf'diate 
benefits of such a club, Carman 
said, students who help their 
;r'\;. .LADIES "'elHT 
I A Z'or1 
WM~l\lRt.i J;0J.~ SPEEDRflaLS I 00\ FOIt THE I.IIDIES 
, , NO COVER 
25. ~ & "Mans 1-,,,, 
A~ •••• y __ a ..... 
I J\ 95c Frozen Fruit Daqulris 
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9Sc Heinekens 
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Staff Pb ... by Doug JaDvriD 
Nanc:y Reed. new eS«1Itive diftctor of the Sba .... Dft Solar Prujeet. began duties June 1. 
New Shawnee Solar director 
encourages use of program 
8~' Paula J, Finlay 
starr Writer 
More people should take 
advantage of the services the 
Shawnee Solar Project ofi ers , 
according to the project's new 
executive director. 
"We're here and O~II," 
said :'\;>nc) Reed. "We want 
people to use it.' Reed began 
as executive director of the 
project June I, replacing Hugh 
Muldoon whO resigned f:-om the 
position in mid-May. She 
received a bachelor'S degree in 
political sciencl' from SIU-C in 
1981 and is pursuing a master's 
degret in pubbc administration_ 
The organization has beeR 
alound sincl' 1978 and has been 
at Its current location at 808 S. 
Forest SI since December 1981. 
Beginning in mid-July the 
project will have a "community 
tool chest" where tools (or home 
improvement and 
weatherization can be borrowed 
or r'!nted for up to three days. 
Re-.'Ci said. 
"We hdve everything from 
screwdrivers to shop vacuums 
to power tools." she said. 
Some of the larger power 
tools wiU have a rental fee 
A .,a_I .. 1.·" .... 4'" 
couw ....... ~ 
.................... 
DR. ROY S. WHITE 
'035, 
'... , .... 
ranging (rom 25 cents to $1. 
Checking out too:s r~uires a $4 
~:~ ,:~~~hL~e ~e:~;'~ 
resource center as ~el!, Heed 
said. Tool safety and working 
instructions will be given with 
the tool check-out. 
The Shawnee Solar Energy 
Center on Sl)uth Forest Street IS 
a working demonstration of 
conservation and solar retrofit 
that is Opel; to the puhlic. 1 h<' 
~n~itfa~ S!~:n ~bf~~ 
house" that the group tran-
sformed into an "energy ef-
ficient solar demonstration 
center:' she said. We house, 
which does not have a furnace, 
is heated totally by ~'le sun, 
Reed said, i"he center houses 
the project s OffiC~5 and 
resource cen·,er. 
"We have probably the best 
collection of altervative energy 
re'3OUrces in the 2'<Jidwest," 
Reed said. 
The resource center, which is 
open to the public. contains 0\-"1" 
1,400 volumes. Reed said. It has 
inform~tion on alternate energy 
sources. recycling, waste 
dis~I, agriculture, hous .. ng, 
and enviromental policy, ,;he 
said, Checking out books :md 
other materials requi,d the 
annual membership fee. 
The project is a non-profit 
.Jrganization funded in part by 
the City of Carbondale. com-
munity groups ant' SIt.:T. Sll'· 
C leased Lle house on South 
Forest Street to the project in 
1981 for $\0 for thre<" vears. The 
group has applied (or United 
Way funding as well. she said 
. Most fedpral and sta'e 
money IS dried up," Keed said 
'1'here's so many more things 
we cOl.ld 00 that we're capabl~ 
of doing witt. better funding," 
Reed said. 
"We are workinF on a 
proposal for establishin6 more 
formal working and finandal 
relationships with other 
agencies and institutions in the 
comJl"'.!:'.ity and state." she 
said, 
The group encoura ges people 
to get involved in thf: project by 
putting finishing to·.Iches on the 
retrofit hl}lJSe r.r by doing 
graphics work, p'ublic relations, 
and library cat.'1loging in the 
resource center, Reed said. 
"We're actively !;earching for 
voluntPers." she !aid. "It's a 
good place to get g.')me 'hands-
on' experience." 
Hours: 
Daily 7-1 :30 
SaturdaY 7-12:00 
• Food Orders To Go 
• Breakfast Specials 
• Ll.Jncheon Specials 
Be'st B8Q In Southern Illinois 
( .. _~ to ~Ji.I.j 
1110 Locust 
MIII'PIMboro. Illinois 
" .. 4111 
STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL 
WORLD CHAMPIO" 
ST. LOOIS CflRDI"ALS 
VS. 
LOS A"GELES DODGERS 
Sanday. Jaly Zit 
s 13.00-lftc~cJ.s 
ticket & tnlftsportatlon 
LEAVE FROM THE C';~.' 
STUDENT CENTER. " .-. 
SIGN UP AT THE SPC OFFICE ., 
3rd FLOOR STUDENT CENTER ~) 
fOR MORE INFO. CALL SPC 0\ T (J 
536-3393 ~ 
Sponsorfii by SPC Travel &. Rec. 
Rain location: Student Cerlter Ballroom 0 
Sponsored by SPC ConIOI,-ts, The Student 
Car.ter and the Carbondc I. Park Distrid 
'Jedi' fan's spat high-sales .. _-
for most science fiction titles 
Tbe "force" .. as certainly 
with them when they were 
brought into the boc*stores 
across the nation. 
Nationwide, sales 01 "Retum 
of the Jedi" and other science 
fiction boob bave increased as 
a result 01 related movies 
bearing the same titles as the 
books. Local bookstores show a 
similar trend. 
Last week, five boots related 
to the film "Return of the Jedi" 
were on the New York Times 
:!~~~r:: 'Ii!~: l:r~~~~ . 
M . News" this week ranks one~ "Jedi" boob among 
the top three in ficti •. 
At the University Bookstore, 
books related to the science 
fiction movies generally sell 
well, according to Naomi 
Patheal, store manager. 
"But the Jedi books did not 
sen as well as the books on the 
fll'St two of the 'Star Wars' 
trEogy," Patheal said. 
"Overall.' though, the Jedi 
books usually sell as weD as any 
other science fiction books." staff Pb ... by David McChesney 
Patheal doesn't IIelieft that Stephanie Seban, a studea& waner ID &Ile Uatvenity Boobaore. 
SIU -C students g~ for the re-slocu the lbelves "ida "Ret .. eUbe .. edi·· ...... 
science fiction books as much as 
high school students do. More will probably remains high 
high school students than through early fall and for as 
campus readers buy the science I .._,~.as the movies run, Patheal 
fiction books at the University;aid 
Bookstore, she said. . 'The .1OpUIarity of the books 
The University Bookstore can be attribu~ to tJIe 'Star 
offers more that. 25C "-pu. wars' C'i'lW!," she said. ''Sales 
backs on its science hction of S!:ience fictioo books win 
racks .. Patheal said the always be affected by the 
bookstore now has about a related movies." 
dozen "Star Wars" books. Waldenbooks at the 
U~ually. Patheal and her University Mall, one of 819 
assistant order between 10 and cbains around the natioo, also 
211 books of a particular tiUe. shows a similar pattera in 
"We make orden at different science fletim boob. 
times of the year," she said. Sigurt Utgaard, a clerk at the 
"We have to make predictions store, said "Star Wars" books 
and ~:ons.· Sometimes we sell off "real big." 
predict t:Ol'reCtly, .sometir:les Utgaard said th~t about 100 
not so." copies of "Star Wars" paper. 
The popularity of the boOts baets have beeu sold in the past 
Military program specialist dies 
Funeral services for 61-year-
old John J. Brown of Bellt>ville, 
a teaching specil'ilst ;0 f·lU-C 
military programs. were 
conducted Tuesday at St. 
Peter's Cathedral io Belleville. 
Mr. Brown, visiliP~ assistant 
professor of mdustrial 
technology in SJU-C's off-
campus Programs for the 
Military, died Saturday at 
MemoriaJ Hospital in Belleville. 
He bad suff,~ from l1lDCel'. 
Mr. Brown joined the faculty 
in 1977 after serving nearly 30 
years in ilie U.S. Air Force, 
reaching the rank of lieutenant 
eolonel. He was SIU-C base 
representative al Scott Air 
Force Base, one of more than 40 
military installations where 
SIU-C conducts programs. 
Last year, he went to Great 
Britain to ~p establish the 
University's first o\'erseas 
military tJ8Se programs. 
Mr. Br'OWD lived in Belleville 
with his wife, Kathleen, and a 
daughter, Karen. Other sur-
viving children., aD of whom live 
out of state, are John, Brian. 
Kevin and Barbara Brown and 
Kathleen Hewko. 
Burial was in Lakeview 
Memorial Gardens, Belleville. 
Marsha Musgraves. store 
manager, shares the same view 
as Patheal and Utgaard 00 the 
effect of the movies on book 
sales. 
"The movies make a world of 
a difference," Musgraves said. 
"I don't think the books would 
have sold as weD as they did if 
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'Oliver'comes to life Friday 
By Terry Levee" littk- boy for th(' play. and as a greduate. 'A'i11 play t'allln London's und\:1 ,",orld of the 19th 
S&afI Wrilel' RIIAIk. Mban bepr. his career Donald Ayers. a recent l"('ntury. Mike Hanes wiD be 
as an actor. graduate "itb a bachelor's I."onducting the orchestra. 
''Oliver,'' the British musical He comes from a family that degree in Radio-Television .• 'i11 Tkkets fOI" "Oliver" areS? for 
hit based on Charles Dickens' has always encouraged ell- play Mr. Bumble. the work· the public and Sfi for students 
novel. "Oliver Twist., .. wiD be posure to fine arts. His father. house tyrant. and Candida and senior I."itizens. Til."kets are 
the next presentation of Sum- Lawrence. works for stu.c in Sinopoli. senior in theater. will available al the McLeod 
mer Playhouse '13. The musical Educalional Leadership "!'1d play Mrs. Corney. his 1."0, Theater Box Ofrice in the 
willcometolifeatlp.m.July1- used to play piano r,.. .. tb~ t'OI1Spiratorinunderf~nlZthe Communi('ations Building ~.' .~,., 
3 and 7-10 in McLeod 'nIeater. Canadian· Broadcast Cor· orphans. • __________ ~====;;:====, 
TIle production is a combined ..pII'II~ Hilt mother US<!d 10 Greg Turle\. II IZraclual{' II 
effort of the Scbool of Music and sing a great .teal. Alban saId. theater s(!lde'nl. and Chris 
the Theater Department. Alban has played oboe for six Banholzer, a g;""aduatt' of Lin· 
featuring a 25-piece orchestra to years, one of his three brothers. denwood CoUege in Sl. Charles. 
play the many SCJIIIS that have Oliver, plars guitar, and Mo. will play Mr and Mrs. 
become classics since tbe another, Justin, plays fJute and Sowerherry. the family un· 
musical was first performed in recorder. 1'be family played dertakers. Eric McCluskey. a 
London in 1960. recorders for last year's per· Carterville nativ{'. will play the 
Lionel Bart adapted Dickens' formance of "Twelfth Night" wealthy Mr. Brownlow. 
dark. depressing tale 01 R'Wertv FOI: A.Ibaa. playing Oliver "is 
not a lot of flash ... just great copies. and crime into a delighUuUy. bard work. but it's fun." he Darwin Payne is director and 
rollicking musical. said. "n's been my favorite scenic designer. The show 
''Oliver'' traces an orphan musica! for a long time. Maybe promises some spectacular «17.2223 
.boy's adventures from tbe because it's my brother's name. scenic effects. repres_e~n~t~in~~~~~~71~7~S~. ~11I~lna~IS~' c.rbondaI~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
starving deprivation of a but I do really like the music." _ 
workhouse run by cranky Mr. 11le experience Alban has F-Bumble through an ap- gained working in theater 
prenticeship with mean un· "makp.s it easier to wort with p 
dertaJter Mr. Sowerberry into a DP"..ple. I carrtalk to people and e r m 
school for juvenile pickpockets knoW what to say." he said. 
run by the dark and ghasUy He has a lot of ambitions for Sp e cia I 
Fagin. and finaUy into a happy the future. He said he'd like to 
home. be an architect and an actor. or 
Alban Dennis, a junior at a eooII: and ~.n actor, "but 
Carbondale Community High they're both fun time jobs. so I I 
School, will play Oliver. Alban don't know.' 
is returning lor his second year "When I realize what I am. I 
with the playhouse. and has. tbink it'll "" perfomance." 
been working with the Theater Alban said. 
Department since he was 8 Frank Trimble, a recent 
years old. graduate with a Master's 
He garnered his first part degree in speech com-
with the Theater Department munications wiu portray the 
when his brothers were playing Artful Dodger, who leads Oliver 
in "The Prince and the into the world of pickpocketing. 
Pauper." The director needt'd a John Seibert, a '79 syu.c 
Patrolmen wear space suits 
to fool Japanese audience 
HOUSTON I AP I - Four Makoto Kanke. film coor· 
patrolmen wore yenow space dinator for the East Co., which 
suits - with bubble helmets and produces the popular show, said 
giant gloves to match - in a the. object of the weekly 
stunt aimed at convincirg program is to make the viewing 
Japanese relevision view. rs audience guess whether 
that Houston's traffic cJPs similarly improbable scenarios 
dress Iikt' astronauts. are real or made up. . 
"We had a baiL" said officer Celebrity guests appear on 
John Karshner. who snarled e..._:' segment and win points 
more traffil" ~onday than he toward a grand prize if they 
spet'ded up choose the correct answers. 
The idea was to fool viewers Kanke said. 
of the Japanese television show The astronaut-officers also 
"Is It True or Is It Not?" into faked a traffic arrest. using 
belie\;ng that the unusual dress Sander as the victim, and strode 
was standard because the of- through downtown as if 00' foot 
fleers are so close to the oatrol. 
Johnson Space Center. Assistant Police Chief Jonn P. 
"Traffic. as you might guess. Bales approved the film 
did not move that well," said company's request for help in 
Sgt. Richard V. Sander. who the projed and assigned Sander 
recruited the four volunteets..foL ~GhHHeers - officers 
the filming. Two other officers Karshner, Gary Heerlein and 
in regular uniforms helped keep Matt Topalian and Sgt. Tim 
traffic moving outside camera Oettemeier. 
range. The one-piece nylnn suits 
The stunt was among several might be familiar to science 
filmed in Houston by the show, fiction fans - they were used in 
which has an audience of 50 the 1977 movie "Capricorn 
million people in Japan. One." 
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H I r f p • I c e a 
Soft and full of body, our regular 
conditioning perm is now half-price. Save over 
20.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call 
today for an appointment. 
Expira 8/31/83 
Halrbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
703 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549·4422 
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Guitar seminar entertaining 
8y Dani~! Imig 
S~WS Editor 
While the mainstream music 
masses milled toward the Lron 
Russell concert Friday night. a 
truly incredible- performance 
was getting started just a 
couple of buildings away in 
Quigley Auditorium as Joseph 
Breznika r. assistant professor 
in the School of Music. capped 
off a week-long seminar with-his 
guitar recital. 
Breznikar's performance was 
definitely the high point of the 
second annual International 
Guitar Seminar which also 
included a presentation on 
Tuesday by Un'~uayan com-
poser Guido Sant(;rsala. as well 
as a student r~itaJ on Saturday 
night. 
About fifty people attended 
the Breznikar recital which 
began with a Francois Couperin 
work transcribed for the guitar 
by Breznikar. and featured a 
piece by Santorsala. as well as 
others_ Breznikar. an in-
ternationaly known performer 
and transcriber for the guitar. 
should be credited for 
presenting fresh material. 
The only piece played Friday 
night which also appears on his 
album for Coronet Records was 
the "Suite for Guitar" by Ned 
Rorem. That piece. which 
c.A GRevlew 
explores the many moods of the 
classical guitar. was played 
with great expertise and 
thoughtful expression by 
Breznikar who then returned to 
play "SeviJlana (Fantasia)" by 
Joaquin Turina. a totally dif-
ferent piece which seemed to 
mix classical guitar with 
Spanish namenco techniques 
and sounds. 
After intermission Breznikar 
played Santorsala's "Sonata 
No. 2-Hispa~ica" to the great 
delight of tt,~ audience since 
Santorsala. an internationally 
recognized composer. was alS" 
present. This piece featured 
many unique percussive sounds 
as well as Santorsals's twelve 
tone mode of composition. 
At the end of the piece. 
Breznika~ shared bows with 
Santorsala. and then pointed out 
audience member James 
Marshal, visiting from 
O:!ifornia, who composed the 
piece "Consone" which appears 
on Breznikar's album--
"Contempo:'ary Classical 
Guitar' ;'.!usic from Two 
Continents"--which is said to be 
.~oing very well in local record 
!>tores. 
Second effort by Crensha'w 
misses mark set by first LP 
Rv Andn-w P. Zinner 
siud~nt Writer 
Marshall Crenshaw burst 
upon the rock-n-roll scene last 
=~f'deb~:nal~i~t!;d !~ 
infectious, all-American love 
sungs that all frustrated young 
lovers could relate to. 
His twangy guitar and 
stra!tforwaru lvricswere a 
deli tfuJ relief fTom the cold 
syn esizer invasion that was 
then creeping in on the charts. 
As with so many brilliant 
debut artists, the New York-
based rocker has failed to live 
up to that first effort with his 
'H!COnd LP, "Field Day." The 
dean, simple production that 
made hi!> first work so ac-
cessable has been replaced by 
the more elaborate, busy SOUl.:! 
created by British producer 
Steve Lillywhite. whose credits 
include the very hot Irish band, 
U2. 
Still, there are good songs on 
"Field Day." A die-hard 
Crenshaw fan will spot the 
naws, bat this is an album that 
grows with each listen 
Especially nice ll> the dan-
ceable, gutsy "For Her Love," 
driven by Crenshaw's brother. 
Robert, on drums. This tune 
typifies the Crenshaw song-
writing style - simple, no-frills 
lyrics with the eVEr-present 
"love conquers aU" rationale. 
In a similar lyrical vein is the 
LP'sopener, "Whenever You're 
On My Mind." This eould be the 
Top-40 representative from the 
album. Though Lillywhite's 
fuller, cumbersome production 
is evident in this less-than-lively 
tune. Cl'E'nShaw's catchy love 
writing carries on: "It seems 
wherever I go I'm with you. And 
though I never seem to find my 
place, at t:"tery turn I see your 
lace." 
Another interesting number is 
"Monday Morning Rock," 
whicb twists around the usual 
can't-wait-till-Friday idea by 
espousing the virtues of Monday 
morning: "The same old 
SCIUDda, the same old siabts, the 
same old Friday and Saturday 
nights. We're out all night, we 
ust haft fun. It'. hard you 
, but it has to be done." 
While tbose songs are worth 
. ,a ~pIe' clearly are 
l ~'re almost like filler, 
as if there was nothing else to 
put on the album. One is "Hold 
It," which sounds like it was 
simply stuck on the end of the 
album. It drones on about 
~o~~tC~:~uc~ 
life in the song. 
"Try" is a, slow. sad story of 
a love about to be lost. Complete 
with bokey background har-
monies and nothing else. this 
tune lasts too long. Nice try. 
Rather than dwell on the 
negative, tlrough, this album is 
not all bad. In fact. if it didn't 
have to follow such an out· 
standing debut. it would 
probably be considered good. 
An OK tune is "One Day With 
You," which features a very hot 
guitar moment by Crenshaw. 
But the lyrics here are kind of 
sappy and cliche-ridden_ "Our 
Town," also is not bad, 
especially with the strong'bass 
work of Chris Donato, 
Crenshaw accuratelf ca~ 
tures the 19508 feel WJth his 
remake of the Jive Five's, 
"What Time Is It, It a real 
crooner that counts the hours to 
that big date. 
This could have heeD a great 
foUow up to Crenshaw's 
brilliant debut. 7be man is 
clearly a top-notch 'vrieist and 
song-writer. No am:mnt f'f 
overblown production cad 
smother that. A few ~ stand 
out, but wltb • different 
producer and cleaner, starker 
Bound, Crenshaw's next work 
could really be another stan-
dout. 
The student recital on 
Saturday nighl reatured works 
by many composers, Bach and 
Villa Lobos to name a couple, as 
~~~:~~o ~~~e c~~ro1d t~~ 
recital each student was given a 
certificate 0.' participation in 
the Second International Guitar 
Summer Seminar. 
Santorsa!a's presentation on 
Tuesday ni~·.ht was also in-
teresting in that Santorsala 
didn't speak English, but 
through a carefully planned 
presentation and an interpreter, 
the composing genius of 
Santorsala became oovious to 
all those present. Those v. ho 
came, left with a greater un-
derstanding of the relationship 
between maturity and music. as 
well as an improved sense of the 
wide realm of possibilities in 
music. 
The three events of the 
seminar which were open to the 
public provided a UOlque view 
of classical guitar music, 
perfomlance and composition 
possibilities. The program 
should be continued next y ar 
and hopefully. more people will 
attend the presentations. 
Students of the guitar as well 
as laymen can learn something 
while still being entertained. 
on the NutrIIS .... m Program .nd 
went from ... 1S/1e penta 
to. junior size 71" 
• No diet pills, no injections 
• Medically supervised 
• No starvation or food decisions 
• Mlstak..,.-oof food plan, 
no constant ca!ori&-counting 
• NubilSystem' guat'8I'ltea: follow 
the Nutri/System program and 
lose weight quiclh;, often up to 
a pound a day. Achieve your 
goal by the date specified, or 
pay no additional charges for 
Nutri/System services 
until you do. 
-ONlY THE NUTRI/SYSTEM 
PROGRAM WORKED THIS 
WELL FOR MEt" 
MIIIIOIIIe..,..lOdD ............. 
~. ", •• ~ICIALI 
...... " ...... QetR .. dyForSununer 




P..-nt thll coupon and your S.I.U. 1.0. at the Nutri/¥tem weight Loss Center 
and you111OYe % oH the cost 01 yco.ar program. Offer valid for _ clients only. One 
.. _ person. Not valid for minl-program. bpir., Friday, July 1. 
CarlMMMlale Nutri/Sys ..... 
"IP-Y'a.... 0.-... 1 ..... ....... 1~~=~ .... ;; ;· ... ~ .... ;;~;;~'O\ji~iiio(i.m~i1~r;~~ ... 7 ........ .. ~ -AiERL========:::2I 
, 
I 
FOR SALE, P.ENT. frle_with 
option to buy. 2(l acrer .. 30 minutes 
south of campus.. W.odem home-
buildings. Owner" moving. Will 
1974 '::ATALINA. CRACKED consider fir.ilnting-converting 
--'--'-'-'eId. amaU den' front N- ' ..... rtial rent ~o down paY!!lent. $290-WII1W!I' .. ~- m .. ':... . 1-8'.7-4784. Bo95OAd171 
~~~I')'~-C~ :,"f,: GREAT SCENIC VIEW! Mur-
I 
mi. old. fellable. ~oo. :)49.:0216, physboro. 175 acre farm witb 
after 5 • 4I945A~ hoUR. ham. and other buildinrs. 3 
__ ---.-:;o?~--~----, mileco from Kinkaid Lake on Ava 
. Parts & Servlc.. RiaekIOI' Hlla.565-2002. 0097Adl66 
I MOTOR€YCLES PARTS 6: Ser- !i'TVE ROOM BRICK house. 
I 
vice.. ~Onabl'! rates, se"iC",. Basement and 2';' baths. Located ~:!fiern ~~~~~~ ~ I on N_ Era Road. 457-82~dl65 
All Classified Advertlsinll mllllt 
be M'ped and processed 'before 
52!H71 1. 035IAb165 I 
I WHY PAY EXTRA" TU!1eup. =::~~~0!?n f~L~:' 
. !Jrage .,~~_l:nle§$iorJjll.!I!E'''- .. remodell!d interior I"> baths orVl~ .~. ~~I.ei. • ..c.lmpotI7"'4 1 oal>ement. $30.000. ,~ percen£' ~ SIs..;,..,., 0Ii96Ab1' $3,000 down. ~S850 BI04OAdl68 
~:bllca~m W~ = 
after 12:00 noon Will go in foUowing 
day', publication. 1:--- Mo .. II.Ho ..... 
...
-.a.t .. !!" 3, 12x60 MOBILE Homes, air in 
"·,.1. I excellent condition, w-alr new 
...... ....,. ........... a car~t 6: furniture. One has 
I ....,. ~-....... ;::~~r~~~~!ia'=t. tJi~?~!~~O~o 
~ ...... .:. _. __ _ I your lot free. 549-5551' af~~6s 
"'Y~rtycl.. 119111 REDMAN.. 14x70, 3 bedroom 
YAMAhA TX500 E. C. Many I ~~~~~pl~W~~3~~~Ae~-C~ ~~oras~dahle. MUS~~~ pm. M75Ael66 
Mt.'ST SELL. TRIUMPH Boon [ I~ .... ~-C. NAT. Gas, 3O-gallon 
650.$675oroifer,457-S786. I gasnwH. $2900. 52!H29 I. ~~!r ~~~e:!.,~~~-+' OB74Acl64 I 80865Ael65 
'berate applicable for the lIumber ftl7!'I\i\WASAKI 400, Triple r-€ARB9NBlJtb"'. 1919. SI:;lP, 
d insertions it appears. There win-I-C)ltnnt.. 2 qcle, many new parts. I SHINE. .I2?16G-2-bedroom. very ::s:, '70 a~:I~:Ja~~a.1e~! $3OO ... bestoffer.687~~ACI70 ~~!"AJIbon. $5600. ~1~ 
necessaU~rwork. I XC 1966 RICHARDSON. 12XtlO, front pa~:iadva~= ,:.usJ.o: ~ ~Pe~~.~Nl':'~:~ ~~. and rear bedrooms. Good con-
accounts with establiShed credit. I Wlndsbleld, HI-way pegs, only dition. $4000.529-3920 or 457·:l874. $1250. Jeff 453-2441. D912Acl64 B0839Ael65 
1~:~~ ~~Ce. =. ~ ~~~~D~~ti~96f:J{~~11 FOR SALE 
Automobiles - _:..iII!", 0914Acl64 :~7~~'e Park. ~~~ 
1976FIATl3lStatlonWagon,aulo, 1~':' HOND~MATI~ 400, low IOX50 WITH ax32 addition two ;:i~~~!~~~r"U~o:.: :::- f;,:!Sce 687~~~~ ~~~. bedroom!!, porch, shedst shade. 
best. Phone: 529-1200. 0639AaI65 ~~~'r~d~J~950~r~ ;:'ing. pets. $3750. best ~~:la 
~~i;:n~1{~~Rr!r~e a'm~'l:~ 3652 after 5 or weekends. fJ92&Acl64 CARBONDALE 12xS2 2-bedroom 
cassette. Best reasonable offer. Excellent condition, fully fur: 
457-:;41a. 0687Aal64 *l::~it~::~s::r~er,~ 
74 BmCK CENTIJRY. excellent - ~~ca~. =b!!~c =~ furniture, utility sliM. 529-'J..J. 
condition. $ 1 000. call 453-2786 or $'100. After 6 p.m., 54!H649. ' 0961Ael72 
:OJtsby at No. 75 ~1~1'i4 1007 Acl66 TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
73 YAMAHA TX 750, RIDIS ,~ ~~nLm:r:i~ a~ 
=~,~i~~~' di=r.r.. ar~ w.~~::- .=: 
0985Acl66, Evenmg 457-8438. 09Il6Ae172 
1983 ISUZU, FULLY loaded =~~a;.~~~"=-moneY 
0IIIISAa165 
1980 GRAND PRIX. excellent ~J:n,~~~A~7~~.t 
condition, loaded. Best Offer. 529- 1005Ac161 
5846 after 5 p.m. 08B9Aal66 1973 55O-GT SUZUKI, ask;; $350, 
l!f.1 VW SClRICCO, exterior like RUIl5 ga<od. No.58 RolIarme ~ailer, 
Dt'>4'. cassette stereo. U800. 549- 1 549-M86. 09lI0. Acl67 
B:n'O. 0933Aal6.S urn KAWASAKI 500 Tmxe Great 
19'; 8 .-DOOR Ford Fairmont. condition. fast, chrome er....."llbers Straillht tran:s .. A-C AM I K 6: N's) cover. $1100. 529-5341.' 
Excenent CIl:':N;:on$ilOO 'or beSt I keep trying. 0907AcI66 
~~a~~~ ~~ l!l6OHD. ORANGE" Black 900cc ~Sportster. Sharp~ Must see to 




1979 AMC JEEP CJ5, suw:.1 
~~~:in:J:t~. ~:16 
19110 LINCOLN TOWN Car. St. Ie 
TUNt-UP IPICIAL 
choice 01 t .......... pIugo at ail 
bpert~"""~ 
Check Our low me.. 
'It ",.Ie -'h of the ANN 
~1. 
1974, 12x65 CHAMPION· Elltra 
Nice, A. c. Ca!J)et, &if beat -m.~~~ - firm. ~~~ 
14x70 CONCor:o, 1m. 3 
bedroom, unfurnisbed. Un-
~rg:~i.~JJ~ru.::k~:: 
tmNTlI~.IS:~ lot WEL~ ~r~=~~I~1 
1041Aelti8 
.............. ,. .. 12 
ft ......... tcountry 
II"',.. Ale. wrpetl,.. 
_turwl .... S "' .... w.t 
_oW1S_ nope .. 
Misceilaneoul 




r =~h~::S. R_IEstat. BOAT F'JR SALE. II' Mark : Twain walk ~hroul!lh, tn-hull, as ; 
Mercury, trailer. equipment. 549- i 
8217 ewDings. 0649Atl64 i 1981 MERCURY COUGAR, 2-door, I owner, well maintained. 
~ a~~oJr:i 1:ii:'467s.::::_ 
evenvllS, 529-404. Bi0997hliii: 
VW SUPER BEEnE. um, very 
good condition. rebulltst:tt"e :~l, best oIfer. 0IIIISAal':i 
1979 CHEVETTE, EXCELLENT 
rr:.'l!~o~a:e~ r~~~ 
4156. (Steve). 0IIIIAa172 
1980 CATALINA COUPE. 1977 
Granada 2 door. 1980 MooteCario. 
1111 FlSO pickup. Hipwu 51 
South across from um~ Point 
School. Can .Com~i. ALTO P~, THREE bedroom 
frame home, 2 bath, fireplace, 
1974 TOYOTA CELICA GT !I ebaln link fenc:!j..!OO'J[17" iot. C' Ellcellent running COD- 10'120' shop. Hea~,.1brIaNJed. 20 ~if.lIcelleutgaa ~.=. ~\:Jce~ ~~-= 
IMt VW BEETLE. Sunroof =.or 1...,.2340 or~ 
rebuilt engine, run, areat. Can I· 
after 4 p.m.,s-<9-205l. 1033Aa161 ALTO PASS. COB'JEN ..... 40 
seeluded acres, lI'.oetl)' wooded 
PINTO, CARBONDALE. 1972. near blacktop, dty utllitiea 
Rebuill Engine, New Eltbaust I available. ""~.acre. can I...,. ~.~sft-~~e;:..body =.or.... or --ac::n::. 
1019Aalee 
Page 12. Daily EIYptiM. .... a. .ta 
I
, Camera 
CANON .o\E-l WITH 135 MM Lens. 
I 50 MM lens. 2X converter, Power 
I winder. tripodd Lens cases, 
, t=~~~ a;earo~et~g. ~ 
2885. 0983Ajl69 
RAREL Y USED-NIKON FM w-




NATURAL DESIGN FUTON with 1976 OZARK SPORTFISHERMAN 
3 over-sizer pillows, call after. Boat, blue and white. 1976 
p.m. 54~205L 1035Af166 Easy trail trailer. 1977 120 HP 
Ms,ms1u1r~r~~af:ess1s~r}t~e I =.e~t:;;~~a~:t ~eniP6s, 529-2926 1032Af104 2968. (l957A1166 
K~G SIZE WATERBED. deluxe 
wilt, walnut headboard, heater, 
after 4p.m., 549-2501. I036Afi66 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF' used 
color TV·s. $135 and up. i!;JJ's TV 
Shop.. 1334 Walnut SI. Mur-
physho,[O. fI0967 A!I83 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
CoI_~a.-itl ..... ltc. 
J&J Col,. m s. IIIm-toa1 
Electronics 
DOKORDER 9100 REEL-TO· 
REEL. S. O. S. Echo Dea:na~iler 6, Maxell tapes. ' 




64k Color Computer 
ONLY $249.95 
Wifh This Coupon 
[[J:1AJTH\ SPff.R..'ST5 
529-4800 126 S. Illinois 
i~.:mmt;1ON 
It ... , New z."tto TV $o&/wI! 
Sale: Zenitto V" "" 
Ched!. ..... pric<.a 
T. Y. ltepair F .... Estl.-te 
UMdT.V: ........... I 206 w. Wa.nut. Carbondale 
Musical 
SOUNDCORE • f'-\ RENTAL and 
sales. monitors. Eq's . 
microphones~ cable. col Jmns, 
~1~. camp ere re/lta.\M~~~f4 
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR Sale. $200 
~r:t Offer. cau 549-3~~~.R 
FOR RENT,' .' 
i Apartments 
! APARTMENTS-HOUSES NEAR 
I f~~~. f.~le-&a;~ ~e:t;o:: 
. !::d8. 529-3581. B01l2Bal!'113 
THREE BEDROOM APART-
MENT, s,lmmer or 12 months. 
$390 pet' mouth. 529-1539. 
B~Ba174 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED aU 
electriC, aiM. 2 blocks behind 
~an.!,v:~.lt~o a~t:. b~~~~~m'~~~ 
summer. $190-montb rpl'. 529-2533 
afternoons. B4J679Bal64 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
furnished. air. natural gas. Two 
blocks from cam~ No~. $38&-
~~it~~~~ h p~~~sa~ 
, 8EDROOM UNFURNr;HED 
apartment. ,'vailable im-
mediately. 404 \". Mill. A-C ~~~1s. ~~~na~Ba~~' . 
~eil3~maLA=~ 
3045. Poplar. CalJ687'l~. 
0792BaI79 au:'" l 
-----------------
.~"AI. 
0.- '.000.000 wotta ...,.aIred. 7 
yean • ...-n- In Quality ._ 
repai,IromC""-1ft ~
A ............. ,....., 
(Acrou ......... old traM ........ 1 
.-
CASH 




.. ..-ry ......... MMANn 1lBIO .... _ .......... 
..................... -
IYC, PIOMa,. ALTIC, AKAI. 
1ICHNICS ......... 
Aucllo SpeclaUs .. 
1.t. lit. A ... "....... 
-
Pets & Suppll .. 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
CI'OS8 between solid white female 
and blac:k-tan male. S50. 529-3562. 
B8899:1bUM 
GOLDEN RETR%.to;VER PUP- . §~:i~' a~dm':!:in~cR~';.~!!t~· : 
price. Can 687-31M5 auytime. ; 
0HIAh178 ; 
BORDER COLLIE PUPPIES - i 
~S:':achtbecr.::~ , 
- '''-1 Blcycl .. 
RALEIGH GRAND SPORT, 10 
=. ~~ ~~= 31: I' 529-2130. Cl837AiUI4 
SCHWINN COLLEGATE ~ 
SPEED. Looks.rc. Runs -Iood. I ~~~.me. . Call ~~ 
PEUGEOT PFN-IO 12-~d I 
racing model. 25" rrame, Vltus I' light.welght tubi~. F .eellent 
cODditioa: 457-82311 er -~167 
~~~r.~~if~ 
':08 p_M_ 457-4011. 1029Ai161 I 
i 
CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM S4OO-
month. Appliances, beat. water, no 
~2t'r~w~:.a~;uw-
NEWER ONE BEDROOM 
summer term '390, 313 E: 
~~~.;m~~~ pay el~~~~ 
NICE NEWER I-BDRM. 509 S 
,!~!Iin:'/~e~, ~~e:'o~~h ':a~ 
spring. Pay by semester. 529-~ .>III. 
B077<'da 172 
NICE FURNISHEO 2 bedroom. 
~1:e:r.~~~dO;~P~:'= 
1131 or 684-5470. 0879311166 
409 W. PECAN, 201 3 bedroom 
summer or falHpring, 529-3581. ' 
B0778BaI72 
·1 BEDROOM. AU. utilitil!;' paid 
~~~~~~riC88a;:~~:~ I~'fl I:,~ 
ternoon or evening. 0II18BaIM 
NICE LARGE ONE bedroom 
apartment. Ideal for married 
=-~~3.604 South Unlver;::;Ba~ 
ONE 6 BEDROOM 8DU'tmei:! for' 
=!:::J C. mnl~n:~::: 
a ~eparate I_.e~.cb room. 
Ca ... 53-57'T1 or 457-7352. 
802IIOBaI67 
GEORGETOWN APARTME~ 
WVELY newer ~ts for 2. fu~enieD~ to ca:.,:'! 
g~ay opeD 9:00 -5:30~ 
SPACIOUS, FURNISHED, ONE 
bedroom apartments. AD electric:, 
quiet area, lie. 457-52'711'
806S4Ba175 
~R~AND th~! 
OIIe room In bouse. ~ni 
'urnished three bedroom, fur· 
~m4:f:~~::.C{,::t.'::r:irr~: 
campa. 457.... Btl762Ba177 
'WAClOUS2 BEDROOili. Close to 
..ampus. Unfuri:ilhed. Immediate 
~upancy. 521J-2IOI,I"'~Bial64 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM. N_~~ ~~~u:u:aaillhed. ~J.. 
2101, 1-193-2376. "~I64 
~~D!l:f~~l::d 
apartment. Botb available now 
U1rough A:f: 14 only. 403 W. 
~an, 7381. EveU\.4fi 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~l CIoIe to campus. AlII" J 
bedroom furnined a~rtment. 
tt~::~ s:.lm~a.;~I:& 
THREE ROOM EFFICIENCY 
==-t. ru~~ ·~i=:::'~ 
available 7-1-13. No pets. ~&5 
f!<:>~ ::~~Erg ~}. 
8H2. 0I578a165 
EFFICIE~CY APARTMENT 
BEHIND Stevenson Arms. One 
~~- .. ~ 
Now ....... can',... 
........ 
OIN...--............ 
~/ .... 1ad ....... 
• ., .... frOIft 
.-pue. &..uIMIry 
.. clllt .... 
AI. CONDITIONING 
"7' a ~th summer 
cantract 
•• a month for ~ year 
,. .... ,. 
Now ........ for s.-. fall and 
Spring. ~ -' 1 '*"-
lip". No ,....1auncIrt fecililtes • 
....... 
(2 ..... f.- Compus) 
.. L ........ 
........ '-''''' 
........... s..nw-. Fall and Sprtne 
t ......... for~l~ 
and 2 ~ .... 3 Woctta f.-
Campn.No,... 
.... ---. ....... 





with: ItIhtlMwl Atm· 
1We':V . ..w:. ............... 
----.~--..... 
__ griIII WaII ... ... ~ 
... -.... ,. ........... 
fat .............. .., 
"""107L "U 
.7-412. 
EFFICIENCY. ON~ BLOCK &010 Ca'\ns •. Furnhhed, A.C. Fan :lJ.1:0'-8um. ~kin For 
• y Now. 54t-I028Bal88 
Mecca Apt. 
' ............. IffIcI .. I_ 
.t I'8tIua4 ...... 
........... ·1'S 
.. I ..... 'S 
W .... ,,..... 
...... Inc ...... 
549-6610 
SUMMa I FAll/SPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
IEDUCED RATES 







Also avallabl. 2 letrm. 
Mobile Ham.. 10 x 50 to 
12.60. 
S95 -$'30 Mo. Summer 
$nO-$l55Mo. Fall 
Now ... 1"iii for ,.11 
"-C'-toc...pu. 
7""**-: .." ........... 512 
.. ...,.. 
~: ." W.o-.,.. 509 
1tewIiIIp. _ W. Col ...... 511 S. 
FoNat 
................ , .......... Dr •• ." 
W.c.u.p. .... · ....... .... 
N. AN.. • ., W. Oak. WI W. 
Col ..... 311~. 0...,. 5CJ5 Oak • 
209W.a....y.61.jS.~ 
~: «19 W. Ch.vty. _~ 
E ....... 202N ....... '
2 ____ : *'Ao S. Un ...... ity. 301 
Spri ...... so. s. ~ 
I~:" S. Uni¥enlty. 202 
N. Poplar, 334W. Walnut 
.. ye. ................. -
......-
.M-10.2 .,. •• 2'2 
101150 AIR, FURNISHED, 2 miles 
t~~~~~~;2.~:tr\~ls:rt.~~ 
deposit required. 5&5550 after 5 
p.m. Ba738BcI65 
~~.z~ths. tlb~~~2 
Availaoie now 01' fall. No pet. 
please 457-8352 before 1:&;;:Bc.'76 
~5! NICE. CLEAN t.'0 
der~f::!~. Tc;:,:\\es a~~'rth 0:, 
Ramad! Inn. 54~3850. BI039Bcl68 
f~:.B~entl:~~!J'Jed. L~~ • 
natura! gas. 'lilO-month. Water&; 
~ncluded. Pets ~~o::rc~i~ 
SMALI.ER. VERY MODERN 
trailer in -::;un~ Larf,e fer.;: .. d 
~~. rwfed ::lec . S8S'I~r:& 
:;is. ~ BEDROOM Schult. FU1' 
nishell. central air. enerllc ef· 
n~~'! ~~SOutherr013:p~ 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
Close to campus. Furn:~hed. 9 
lTJonth lease ~us d~it ~uired. 
~~.='. Cau aul BI')'~~~~~ 
1 BEDROOM MOBILE home. 
Close to campus. Furnished 9 
month lease and deposit ~ui~. 
No pets. Cau Paul Irryant Rentals. 
457·S664. BI02IBcI70 
ROXANI\jE M. H. P: 2·Bedroom 
South Hwy. 51. close to campus. 
watl!!" h lawn care and trash pici·up 
=~ ~g:J~de. Sorry ~~.6 
----
T\VOBEDROOMS, WASHERand 
dryer. air conditinning. Ciese to 
campus. Summer and Fall. Rent 
$145 ar.d:lll. 457-2341. 0915Bcl84, 
3-12" ... 50 TRAILERS. NICE 
location. quiet court. close to 
~~s. reasonable ra~rJJ 
198:J 2 BEDROOM Schult. Fur· 
nished. central air. eneI'll ef· 
tfc:':s. ~Southe~~:s 







MOaILI HC'MI PARK 
SOUTH a. lAST 
HWY'11.10001. 




PRlQS ST Aft AT '1'5 
• ..... lorWoV ....... 
• Ilg Dop-3 Gr.at NIgMs 
~t:~.a.65~lEast_ 
lIOII, ".52 - 2 pt!I'SOIIS, S'1t.&r . 
double'. rc week. Daily maid 
~~.~tlll1·~~H. ut~=s-t':4' 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM ". 
~~I:g:: ";,~Y c~~ri. cOC:!rF-
maintalOted premises. SIU· 




FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for sumo::.cf in t",,, bedroom 
apan ... <!I)t on S. Poplar. 529-:m.4. 
0683Bel64 
:: OR 3 roommates needed for 4 
bedroom house. Male or Female 
Pets aUowed 5210-1325. 8072OLe17S' 
ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER and 
or fall towre house. Cau 549-0468. 
0892BeI64 
TWO UNFURNISHED 
BEDROOMS in nice house. Fully 
equipped kitchen. laundry 
facUities. fireplace, central air 
18rf- gal}lg('. QUiet. J mile from 
campus. Lease and deposit, ~ 
monthly Dlus utilitWls. AVl\iiable 
July 1st. No pets. 549-7088. 
O!J89Bel66 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED in 




n'/o BEDROOM CARTERVfLLE 
dupl~x. Summer 01' t: months 
Furnished 529-1539. &~Bfl74 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. 'i'wo 
bedrool1) duplex, air condi.tioned. 
new . mce . reasonable utilities . 
and two bedroom I.." ~th mobile 
home. 549-6598 evenings. t.'I;47Bfl74 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED air 
natural gas 2 blocks bet,ind 
universit;; MaiL -6 blocks from 
~~~.~~me~~Mll-
DELUX..': DUPLEX, FUli 
NlS~. :'tree bedroom bricll: or 
larger fIve bt:Jroom. AU electric. 
457-5276. Bo655Bfl7S 
CARBONDAI....~. VERY NICE 2-
~e.~:.~: ~~~~~ty RorId 
B0837Bfl65 
FALL. 2 BEDROGM Duplex 
~Ylss ~~~~c!2~~ ~~: 
~~. ~fl~ 
!~obll. Horne Lots 
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HELP WANTED . 
RESPECTED PHOTOGRAPHER 
NEEDS attractive model for 
fSilhOP lU'aDhies· $3I).half-day . • lJIIaPSllo{: Jobn croe.maD. Box • DUQuoin. IL 62832. 
ot78Cl68 
X-RAY TECHNICIAN. Full-TIme 
P!lsition for registeFed or registery 
~~il.i:'~gl~lbn~i:V~ceEXf:cY:~'!f 
nuclear medicine and 
ultrasonography. Competitive 
~~es~~~ be~~~~ 




r~am. Illinois. 62401.~~~ 
INDIVIDUAlS NEEDED TO work 
~~h~a~:e:.·~~af~6 
p.m. 457-4011, Bob. Im.:1C166 
HOUSEWIVES. STUDENTS. 
AND anyone who needs $. 
Openings in Carbondale area. 
Avon needs you. 529-2357. IOI5C166 
SERVICES OFFERfD 
CARS PAINTED. $ISO. Rust 
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12 
vears experience. 457-8223, bet-
Ween 8 am and 5 pm for in-
formaUon or appointmeotixlaoEI68 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
~ft=:.~ lo:e: ~~:Urrd~~~ 
Marlon. IL. All work gt@'anteed.. 
Call 1-997-461 J. B0454E 170 
NEED VISA ~ MASTERCARD? 
Evervone eligible. Fees and 
~!~~ffsS ~~C~~~or:~1t· ~~~~ 
pbysboro. n 62966. (618)-549-3217, 
anytime. ' 0648E174 
GRADUATES! NOW 
AVAILABLE: Complete Job 
Seeker's Guide. ~mprehensive 
workbook covers resumes. job 
interviews and strategies . .sources 
d. J)C!tentiaJ empioyers and more. 
Send $9.50 (postage laid) to: 




THE HANDYMAN . ROOFING. 
m~~7m~~~~'itC~~~mn: 
~-=. work. reasonab~~~ 
bf~rtatf!;,E~umer~:~ 
projects. etc .. <IBM electronic 
eqwpment). C811349-6226. 0684E166 
XEROX COPIES-GRAD school 
~pJn:W~~~ 
118 South Illinois. 529-3040. 
B086OEI78 
PARTNERS IN GRIME - HOWIe 
cleaning Cal-bondale, For more 
information call 529-2817 or 549-
4367. IJI04E 189 
SKI BOAT AND Driver, all 
equipmftlt furnished. $12.50 per Crson, minimu'!1, 1 peo&le ~ I 
1131.' Co ~begumen. £EI64 
TYPING-THE OFFICE. 401 West 
MaiD Streeet. 549-3512. 8935EI80 
COMPLETE HOME I 
REMODELING and repair. I ~:~:n~'bjee ~t:r'4~i~74~~: 
24d3. O!N4EI66 
~:r!?ri~. P~;f~n\r~~u~~~. 
~~J:d~. errors, rea~~~ 
DAV IS CONS'tfMJCTION-
ANYTHING from a bole in your 
roof to a whole new bouae. InsUred. 
referencE's. free estimates. 457-
8438. 0965E38 
LICENSED BABYSITTER 
SETTING up D~}' Care Home 







Need to talk about on 
ok:ohoI or drug prcbtem? 
Call the Wellness Center 
at 536-...... 1 for a con-
fidential appointment. 
WANTE(\ 
WANTED BROKEN AC's 529-5290. 
07S2F175 
LOST 
MALE HUSKY DOG named Flake. 
Franklin Co. Rabies tai. !leward! 
Phone 349-3189 1'9!lOG 165 
RING WITH SENTIMENTAL 
value at Crab Orchard Lake 011 6-




4TH OF JULY weekend; Ride 
, . Student Transit" to CiJic:ago and 
suburbs. Departs Friday 2'prn .• 
~ ~on~ha:JYb "'':e:l 
nesday. fS55.~ after w:l .. For 





o O~ . 
.. - .... 
0', 
4 Days, 15 Words 
$3.80 
• - ........... act..rtiMn only 
.~- .... 
r.,. -""'« wrvIc8 ada) 




old. 549-3798 .,... •. 072atJl-1 
'--------
staff PlacKo by Scott Shaw 
Hard at work 
Mareia Fletcher. a lopho_re in eagineering. stadies 011 tile lI«oud Door 01 tile StalleDt Cmler. 
Court rules sOlDe life terlDs 
lDight be 'cruel and unusual' 
WASHINGTOl'< (API - The from wells owned by the 
Supreme Court ou~bwPd as companies. 
cruel and unusual pumshment Instead. the court affirmed a 
Tuesday the sentencing of 1981 ruling by the 5th U.S 
habitual offenders convicted of Circuit Court of Appeals in l'<ew 
"relatively ininor criminal Orleans that Congress intended 
conduct" to liCe in prison with to allow pipeline wells to 
no r:hance of parole command the same higher. 
Hy a 5--4 vote. the court said it production-incentive prices that 
was unconstituti~nal for South other drillers got under the 1978 
Dakota to impose a life term! law. 
without parole for anyone The high court's decision 
convicted of four felonies, no drew immediate criticism from 
matter how trivial. the Consumer-Labor' Energy 
Justice Lewis F Powell. Coalition, a group that opposed 
writing for the majority. said the 1978 law raising government 
the Constitution's 8tb Amend- price ceilings . 
ment "prohibits not only bar- In the decision on punishing 
baric punishments. but also habitual offenders. the court 
sentences that are dispropor- threw out a sentence of life 
tionate to the crime com· imprist...rnent without parole 
mitted. " for Jerry Helm. last convicted 
In a separate decision. the of writing a phony $100 check. 
court ruled by a 5--4 vote that He previously had been 
natural gas pipeline companies convicted or six other crimes. 
may use a pricing structure that including' three liquor store 
could cost American consumers burglaries, drunken driving and 
m{"re than 52 billion in higher thefl. 
rates. Helm. 36 when he received the 
The court ~aid the f'ederal life sentence in 1979. is in South 
Energy Regulatory Com- Dakota State Penitentiary in 
mission was wrong when it Sioux Falls. 
interpreted the 1978 Nahd'al Helm ~as described in court 
modify a 198() decision in which 
the justices said sUites were 
free to impose mandatory life 
sentences on habitual offenden;. 
even if their crimes were non-
violent and comparatively 
trivial. 
I'D NEVEl TELL 
The D.I. nASSlflEDS 
MAP RESULTSI Gas Policy Act as feO' • .tIring records 8$ an alcoholic who had 
g!=t,.,~,::a~i:.,:is~: rr;~~:ofh~~:Y~ ... :'::, ,:."364311 ... 
prices charged for gas produced The court Clsed Helm's' case to L..;, ___________ --' 
monkey' back with mate, owner 
Capuchinmonitey 
June 20 shortly aftfr 
at Nash's World of 
near Murphysboro witt. 
Harriet. 
was finally captured 
p.m. Thursday, but not 
he had led owner Jim 
his SOD Steve and em-
Bruce Miller. on a few 
• ca,18oes. Nash and his son 
spent a night camped under a 
tree while Ozzie, of course, sJept 
in the tree, ignoring the men 
and Harriet, who W"S brooght 
along as a possible lure. 
Steve Nash and Miller finally 
captured Ozzie in a field near 
the Nash home, but not before 
Miller was bitten on the ringer. 
Ozzie and Harriet are !")w 
reunited, but Ozzie will be under 
observation for abP~t 20 days to 
check for rabies. according to 
Uoyd Nelson, Jackson County 
animal C'Ollt!-oi warden . 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 
_ 1 Kind 01 rug 
5Stro1o:_ 
lCupoIM 
14 SolI drtnk 
15 ..... 11_...,. 
17 WlIdpeny 
11 AllIn prIat 
19 Co.IortnQ 











































5 V8tic8n, •. g. 
















31 A WiIIiems 
32 W •• 8ICtIon 
33Esa..'I¥Is1 





42 BeIgien City 
44 PIlots 
45 tndinecI 
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Mormons fleeced by con men; 
Utah testing ground for frauds 
By Michael White 
Assoeiated Prell W·rlter 
SALT LAKE CITY - Con 
men dnd swindlers have found a 
haven in Utah, where they have 
fleeced millions of dollars from 
trusting members of the 
Mormon Church, authorities 
sa~ince 1980, as many as 10,000 
inve.tonJ have lost S200 million, 
according to U.S. Attorney 
Brent Ward, in a state the FBI 
and Utah Attorney <.6eneral 
David Wilkinson have dubbed 
the "fraud capital of the 
world." 
Church leaders have turned to 
the pulpit and written word to 
preach the need for ethical 
business practices and have 
warned unsuspecting members 
to be cautious in investments. 
Relying on trust eamed by the 
credential of an active church 
membership. shysters have 
bilked fortunes from brothers 
and sisters in the faith, often 
v, Ith promises of a quick. easy 
iortune. 
"It seems anytime religion 
enters into a sales pitch. the 
promoter is able to bridge the 
gap from unbelievability to 
believability," Ward said. 
An intense public campaign 
has been put into action by state 
and federal agencies to make 
potential suckers wary. 
"We believe we're making 
progress." he said. "We've not 
seen a large-scale fraud raise 
its ugly head here in the past 
year. U we can go two years and 
say that, we'll feel good." 
But past frauds were so 
successful that the state 
became a testing ground for 
new scams. 
"U it works here, they take it 
on the road," Ward saId. 
In a case still under in-
vestigation. several hundred 
pe')ple inves:.ed in a scheme to 
turn dirt into gold, be said. In 
ano~, a man sank $49,000 into 
a coal futures deal solely on the 
word of a man who claimed to 
be a mutual friend. The investor 
lost it all. 
In what authorities call the 
"granddaddy" of Utah fraud. 
victims poured up to S38 million 
into an alleged Ponzi scheme. in 
which original investors are 
paid from money conned from 
other victims. 
"That trust, the wanting-ro-
be-helpful attitude. will hurt 
people if there is someone who 
wants to take advantage of their 
trusting nature." said Elder 
Hugh Pinnock of the church's 
First Council of the Seventy. 
"What can you do? I would still 
want to be a trusting person. 
You just have to be careful." 
Taught that their lives are 
part or a divine plan, Mormons 
tend to work hard and aim high. 
seeking perfection in both 
temporal and sp'fltual pursuits 
That longing for success. 
Ward believes, prope!s many 
Mormons "into an intense, 
fixated drive for getting ahead. 
It just spills over into many 
areas where it doesn't belong." 
Among the victims was 
Washington columnist ·Iack 
An~I"SOI1. a Mormon, who) :'lSt 
S12,OOO in a real estate sc.heme 
in which more than 300 Utah 
residents face foreclosure on 
~econd mortgages on their 
homes. Andt.;son said he in-
vested after a former 
missionary ::ompanion, also a 
victim, convinced him it was a 
good deal. 
"U it had done all that they 
told us, I would have had 
$50,000," Anderson said. 
Tim Funk. former director of 
the L'tah Coalition of Senior 
Citizens. said the state has been 
"passive" about protecting 
consumers 
Murphysboro Apple Festival 
to have motion. picture theme 
"The Wonderful World of 
Mobon Pictures" will be the 
theme of the 1983 Murphysboro 
Apple Festival, tentatively set 
for Sept. 14 to 17_ 
The theme, chosen by the 
Apple Festival Committee, will 
be used by floats in the 
festival's parade and by 
merchants ;" window displays. 
Applications are being taken 
for the prince and princess 
conte'lt and for the queen 
=tt;~n~r~:s~ ~iS:i~f~ 
Jackson, Union or ltandolph 
counties and be between the 
ages of 5 and 8. Entries are 
being accepted at the Mur-
physboro Chamber of Com-
merce office, 19 N. 11th St., or 
by calling Joyce Blacklock at 
687-2201 Applications will close 
July 23. 
There is a SI00 entry fee for 
tl'e queen contest. Candidates 
molSt reside within Jackson, 
Union or Randolph counties, be 
at least age IB, not married (nor 
have been ever married) and be 
of the femalt- sex. Contestants 
must be able to ;M!rform a talent 
presentation 
Applications for the queen 
contest may be sent to the Apple 
Festival Committee, PO Box 
102, Murphysboro. IlL 62966 or 
to the Murphysboro Chamlx>r of 
Commerce office. Interested 
persons may also ca!i 684-2585. 
The queen contco;t is a 
forerunner to the Miss Olinois 





ItO ICIIIIN MOVIU 
MTV. SPOIrTS. ETC. •• 
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The A.erlcan Tap 
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. Uuda aacI John Elgan get ill some 01 the :zoo miles they pallD each week ill trainiDg. 
Elgart~ concentrate on winning 
By DaD Devtne 
",..... Editor 
, ~; John and Linda Elgart cycle 
CQmpetitively - not for fun. hut 
.~ore for blood. 
.< "In every r2lce I expect to 
tnn," said John Elgart. "No one 
it concerned with time. U's 
unimportant. What's important 
is where you famsh." His wife 
agreed. 
o;"People don·t congratulate 
yOu arnJ clap you on the back 
when you fInish last. That's 
your tough luck," she said. 
John Elgart, who expects to 
win, usuall~ does And Vnda 
Elgart hasn t had the tougt: luck 
of finishing last since she took 
up the !!port fiv!' years ago. 
John Elgart has wnn seven of 
the nine races he's t!ntered this 
year. Riding in the veterans 
category (36 and over). he has 
won six races in a row, the last 
win coming June 5 at the Illinois 
State road race. Last year he 
won eight races. 
Linda Elgart has won five of 
her nine outings this year and 
~aced fIrst at Illinois State and 
sixth her last time out. at the 
Ambler, Pa .• Criterium. She is a 
former Illinois State 'rme Trial 
Champion. 
As a serious CYClist. she S}iOke 
almost disdainfully of touring. 
which most cycling enthusiasts 
take part in. She has no use for 
the bands of cyclists who go on 
long-dastance recreational 
rides. 
"It's completely different. 
it's not competitive," she said. 
"It's more social." 
On a tour one time. she was 
taken back by the types of 
people who rode - little kids. 
old people, peG.,te who kept 
~:r~u!0ti:!. and riders who 
Neither Elgftrt has anything 
against that type of riding - it's 
just not for them. Rather. 
they're taken in with the 
competitive and strategic 
aspects of racing. 
"As in any sport. once you get 
involved you get addicted. " 
John Elgart, who spends bet-
ween 15 to 20 hours a week in 
training, 38id. "You're always 
striving to be co:npetetive. It's 
nice to have goals. Every year I 
in,prove a little. 
The Elgarts, married for a 
year and a baH, both enjo;, the 
thinking that> goes with a race. 
"It's not like running where 
everybody runs their own 
race." lohn Elgart ~id. "U's 
very Str.i~c." 
He ~iQ lie can eiia':ler stay 
w;th the pack and ther. sprint 
for the finish at the enr!. or he 
can try to get an early lead and 
run his oppooents into the 
~ound. n~ latter strategy 
loses the advantage of drafting 
( letting the rider in r."nt cut the 
wind). that he says can save 
about 20 percent ot maximum 
effort. 
The cycl:st, he said, IS always 
conscious of a host of strategic 
comp/!cations - wheth'!r he 
should try and leave UJe I>'lck. 
whether he should stav. 
whether he should follow the 
rider who tries to break free, 
and so on. 
The Elgarts are members of 
the SIU-C Phoenix cycling club. 
Although not designed 
specifically for racers. the club 
ha:. evolved in that direction 
and now has ahout 25 people, 
mosti, s!u~nts. and mostly 
racers. 
Most club members train 
together, usually going hard one 
day, then easier the next. John 
Elgart estimates that he rides 
about 250 miles in a week. 
Linda Elgart goesabout 160 to 
200. They combine sprint and 
distance work. do a little run-
ning. and lift "'eights in the 
"·j,,tflr. 
As a tdgh school kid. John 
Elgart's partiCipation in c."cling 
was more modest. He used his 
~ke to get to school. It was 
f~ster than taking tht' bus. he 
said, but mainly it was just 
someth.ing to do. 
Linda had a bike but didn't 
ritie it in high scbooI. prl'ferring 
to stay 0(( the narrow, crowded 
streets of Philadelphia. Five 
years ago she went riding witJ 
:her future hust-And anc:i showed 
imm~ate pr·Jmise. 
. "When I first saw Linda I 
knew she would IJe a bike 
rider." h4; :;aid. And to prove it 
hP. went out the day .ute!" their 
first ride and bought h<;:r a paIr 
of cycling shoes. 
"I was kind of surr!" .sed. " she 
saJ~. "Here I was ;n cycling 
shoes .lnd I hadn't e .. en known 
how to shift gears." 
In her fIrst criterillJll race she 
was lapped early .md forced to 
drop out. sr ... ~ tho'<Jght, "My God 
what am I domg here." 
John Elgart. a graduate 
student in philosophy, bas 
thought about that a little bit, 
but refrains from an esoteric 
discussion of the sport. 
"I don't want to say any 
metaphysical b.s.," he said 
simply. "It's a ,,!»Ort where you 
test your ~ysjcai a'ld mental 
capactity.' 
Rockets credible after NBA dr· :J't 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Diego took junior gW1rd Byron who will join f('mler Sho-"kers' 
Houswn Rockets, wirners of Scott of Arizona State, while teammate Cliff l..evingstoa _ith 
just 14 games !.'lSt sea8-'lIl. forward Sidney Green of the Pistons. ether first· 
grabbed 7-4 Ralph &Impson u( Nevada-Las Vegas was talten rounders were No. 6 Russell 
VirgiI:ia and 6-7 Rodney Mc- fifth~:y the Chicag!:l Ra.JUs. . Croaof Purdue by Golden 
eray of Louisvillfo '&ith the flJ'St Green, a 1-9, ~ poubd for- State, No. 9 Dale Ellis of Ten-
and third picka in the National ward, finishe-oi his Run:lin' nessee by Dallas, No. 10 Jeff 
Basketball A!sociation draft. Rebel career as the school', .Malone of Mississippi State by 
In Samp6on, the Rockets leading alI-tiJr.e Nbrounder and Washington, ~nd No. U Derek 
believe tb.ey drafted a fran- second'ieadios all·!ame lk~orer. H~rper of Dllnois Oy Dallas. 
chise-makiDg player. In Mc· Later Chicago ttadt'd vf,teran 
Cray, tbey aCQUired a "team" forward Mark Olbertf..ng to Then came No. 12 Da~ 
player woo will rebound, play Kansas City fol' poi.:.t guard Walker I.: Arkansas by I"" 
~ense. ~. pass the baD to Ernie Whatley, taken as the York, No. 13 Whatley, ~. 14 
Sampson lDSJ(Je. ','; !3th player by the Kings. The Clyde Drexler rA. Houston' by 
Stevf,Stipanovicb of Missouri track! stiD requires approval Pooland, ~. 15 Howard Carter 
went 84lCODd to Indiana, which from the NBA. oi Louisiana Slate by ~
had earlier lost a eoin flip witl The eighth pick in abe fIrst Ito. 16 Jcn Stmvol.k 01 M' 
Houstorl for the'rig1lt to .tala .. tound, by Detroit, was.OI'W~ bY Seattle. No; 11 Leo Ra~"" of 
Sampsr ..... ~JOID1b • ...saa.·'Antoine -c.r. of ,~~S~te.:S~ by PIrl!4de1phia.:,'" 
~ II. Daily Ell)'pti8n, JUDe 19, 1983 
. . ~ ~, ~ , 
Women swimmers 
sentI 3 to World Games 
Pam Ratcliffe. perhaps the 
top swimmer on a sm-c swim 
team loaded with O'ympic 
prospects. didn't attain U.at 
status try staying in the pool and 
out of t!le classroom. 
For combinirl! excellence 
with academics. the junior 
swimmer wa~ I18med this week 
to the CoSh.la at-Iargl' ac;,Qe':l;ic 
AII-Americ'an team. w'nich is 
comprised of ten of the top 
female !:chola!"-lI.thletes in the 
country. 
Rat\:liffe will be in Edmonton 
thilO ... :eekend ::! tht World 
l":niversity Games. alung with 
two other female Saluki 
swimmers. Janie Coontz and 
Stacy Westfaii, and former 
men's ace R--,ger Von Jouanne 
Ratcliffe will S\io,im the 100 
breastsroke July 5 .tnd the 200 
individual med1ey tht' next day. 
Coontz will swim thE' ';1lO free 
July 4. the preliminary aoo free 
the next day and then the finals 
of the 800 free July Ii Westfall 
will concentrate on the 2flO flv 
July 7. . 
Meanwhile. Von Jouanne wHl 
compete in the 200 individual 
medley July 6 and the 200 fly the 
foUawing day. 
Sonya Locke. rri the SIU·C 
"omen's volleyball learn. al'iO 
has a chance to mab' it to the 
Games. She wp-s seit<:ted as the 
first alternalf, to the 12-member 
Americ.an volleyball team. and 
wlJI make the trip if allY of the 
regulars are fo)rced to with-
draw. 
At the National SpOl [S 
F f stival -in Coiorado. a less· 
;>restigious meet. swimmer 
Amanda Martin and volleybaU 
setter Lisn Cumrr.ins will 
represent S:U-C 
NL announcea all-star lineup 
NEW Y0RK lAP) - Three 
first-time stao'lers - shortstop 
Ozzie Smith of the St. Louis 
Cardinals. second baseman 
Steve Sax of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and first baseman AI 
Oliver of the Montreal Expos -
head the new-look National 
League starting All-Star Game 
lineup announced Tuf'Sday. 
Joining them on the team 
selected in fan t....t.Ioting were 
three other Expos - ca tcher 
Gary Carter and outfieldP.l'S 
Andre Dawson and Tim Raines. 
ThinI baseman Mike Schmidt of 
the Philadelphia Phi!.!!.es and 
outfielder Daie Murphy of the 
AUanta Braves complete the 
NL starting lineup. 
The American League 
starters for the 50th an· 
niversary game which will be 
played the night of July 6 in 
Chicago's Comiskey Park. will 
be announced Wednesday. 
Manager Whitey Herzog of 
the ('.ardinals will select the 
l'!ationai League Iiltchers and 
reserves to complete the 28-man 
sqw:d later th.is week. 
Thl' Nationals hold a 34-HH 
lead 1n the series they once 
trailed 12-4 and will be srooting 
for a 12th consecutive victory 
smith. the slick-fielding 
Cardina~. received 1.389.063 
votes in the computer card 
balloting tt; easily outpace 
Cincinnati's Da,'e ConceD.:ion. 
Staff .,... ., o.g JallYril 
Seniw CIuis DeMarco of tile batnllD1U'1d left_a __ NIM fer BIn 
w.ned .1ICrim ........... Tllesday at .. ~1leItI. 
